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Abstract

The ubiquitous nature of location tracking technologies has resulted in an increase

in movement data being collected. These data are used in many contexts, such as

understanding animal migration, aiding in fisheries enforcement, or managing fleets of

taxicabs. Such large volumes of data call for more efficient data visualization and analysis

methods. This research provides a general approach to the analysis of movement data,

named Hybrid Spatio-temporal Filtering (HSF), which allows analysts to filter data based

on characteristics of movement within ageo visuala nalyticse nvironment.F iltering

signatures are defined by combining movement path complexity (fractal dimension) and

velocity, to extract behavioural patterns from data sets. An evaluation within a fisheries

enforcement case study (using VMS data), and comparison to other approaches,

confirmed the approach is useful, easy to use, and superior to some other approaches.

This research demonstrates the value of signature-building filtering approaches for large

movement data sets.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

1.1. Context and problem

Understanding physical and cultural features ofte n involves the ability to represent

these features, locate them within a given coordinate system, and sometimes record their

changes or movements throu gh time (Langran, 1992). The co llection and analysis of

spatio-temporal data, such as GPS tracking data, populati on migration data, or socio

economic data , has become an integral part of many decision-m akin g processes

(Andrienk o et aI., 2007b ; Toma szewski ct aI., 2007). In particu lar, governments, as well

as public and private organizations, have become increasingly reliant on movement data,

or data about how tracked objec ts change through space and time. These data are

routinely used to analyze traffic flows (Andrienko et aI., 2007a; Chen et aI., 20 11;

Willem s et aI., 2009), manage infrastructure (Bomberger et aI., 2006; Mano et aI., 20 10),

manage fleets of vehicles (Jeung et aI., 20 I0; Lundblad et al., 2008; pfoser et aI., 2005),

or better understand animals or ecosys tems (Bertrand et aI., 2007; Focardi et al., 1996;

Marell et aI., 2002; Nams, 2005; With, 1994). Even individuals now have access to large

amounts of personal movement data, through mobile phone localization, or services such

as Google Latitud e, FourSquare, or image geotagg ing (Eag le & Pentland, 2009;

Hollenstein&Purves, 2010 ).

These data can provid e a rich source of information that can help understand

comple x processes inherent to movement (Andrienk o et aI., 2008). Of particular interest

are behaviour s and patterns. Behaviours are defined as being "the configuration of

characteristics corresponding to a given reference (sub)set" (Andr ienko et aI., 2008). In



other words, a behaviour is a set of charac ter istics that, when used to filter a data set,

consis tently iso lates related subsets of data (patte rns) . Andrienko & Andrienko (2007)

place behaviour s into three sub-categories : Individu al Moveme nt Behaviour s (1MB),

Momentary Co llective Behaviours (MC B), and Dynamic Co llective Behaviours (DCB).

The sub-categor ies can also be viewed as a hierarchy, with 1MB focusing on individual

behaviour s, such as transit between locations, MCB focusing on the behaviour ofa pre

determined set of individual s, such as co-location of two related individu als, and DCB

focu sing on global behavi our s, such as migration. These ca tegor ies can provid e an

effective guide in definin g a particul ar behaviour , and therefore how to detect it.

In contrast to beha viour s, Andrienko etal. (2008) defin e pattern s as

"represent ations of behaviour in some language, e.g . natural , mathematica l,graphical". In

this sense, a pattern can be thought of as a single representat ion ofa behaviour, with

many pattern s poten tiall y representing the same behaviour and one pattern being

potent ially composed of multipl e simpler patterns . Viewed another way, Dodge et al.

(2008) define patte rns as "any recognizable spatia l and tem poral regu larity or any

interestin g relationship in a set of movement data". T hese are then d ivided into two sub

catego ries: generic pattern s, such as dispersion or symmetry, and behav ioura l patterns,

such as foraging or migration . Aga in, these sub-catego ries can be viewe d as a hierarchy,

with behavioural pattern s being composed of generic pattern s. Co nceptua lly, generic

pattern s can be relat ed back to the concept of 1MB, whereas behavioural pattern s are

composed of MC Bs or DCB s. Therefore, to understand and det ect behaviour s, it is crucial

to start w ith generic pattern s.



One of the issues when workin g with movement data is that the data sets can be

quit e large, and many of the traditi onal analysis methods do not sca le well to these sizes

(Andrienko & Andrienko, 2007; Jern et a I., 2008). As a result , ana lysts trying to make

sense of those data often have to sift through a large amount of data with inefficient

methods, leadin g to potenti ally valuable information being missed, due to information

overload. Thi s is compounded by the representational issues assoc iated with large

amount s of data , wherein viewer s can get into "needle in a haystack" types of situations

(Keim etal., 2004 ; Ware , 2004) .

By focusin g on behaviour s and patterns, one can begin to analyze phen omen a

such as group dyn ami cs (Andersson etal., 2008; Jeung et al. , 20 10), temp oral cycles

(Andrienko et aI., 2008 ; Eagle & Pentland , 200 9; Wood et aI., 2007), movement patterns

(Demsar & Virrant aus, 20 10; Kwan, 2000; Mura wski et aI., 2005), or attraction/repulsion

dynam ics (Gott fried, 20 11), whil e filter ing out much of the data which are not relevant to

the analyst. Stud ying beha viour s and pattern s can a lso provide considerable insight into

the extern al phenom ena drivin g behaviour, as well as helpin g in their prediction

(Andrienko & Andrienko, 2007). For instance, a better understandin g of what external

phenomena cause "road rage" behaviours could lead to the e laboration of a predict ive

model , helping urban planner s that want to prevent these types of behaviour s.

Many appr oaches have been proposed to gain a better understandin g of these

movement processes, with some inspired from biological beha viour s. Optim al Foraging

Theory (OFT), for instanc e, attempt s to model the way in whi ch pred atory animals

foragin g for food might behave (Bartumeus & Catalan, 2009; Charnov, 1976). It does this

by lookin g at the energy balance between energy spent foragi ng aga inst energy derived



from the prey. Thi s energy balance often results in a form of co rrelated random walk

model which exhibits fractal properties, such as a Levy flight (Mare ll et aI., 2002) .

Deviations from the optimal foraging behaviour can then be analyzed to provide insight

into the particular behavi our being exhibited by the animal.

Another approach is that of representin g the movement data to promote its visual

analysis. Thi s is typicall y addressed by either traditional cartographic approaches,

interactivegeovisualization approaches, orautomatedclusterin g appro aches, each having

their benefit s and drawb acks. Cartographic approa ches such as Hagerstand ' sspace-time

cube (Hagerstrand , 1970), which plots two-dimen sions of space aga inst time with in a

three-dimen sional cube, allow the viewer to quickly understand how movements and

interaction took place, both through space and time. However, using traditional

approaches the viewer cannot directly manipulat e the data, unlike interactive

geovis ualization techniqu es (Andrienko et aI., 2007a; Kraak, 2003; Turdukulov et aI.,

2007; Wood et aI., 2007; Zhao et aI., 2008). These allow for more spec ific questions to be

studied through visual representations and interactive filtering and highlighting. However,

they also requir e more time and effort than automated clustering techniqu es, such as Self

Organizing Maps (SOMs) (Choi et aI., 2006; Koua & M.-J . Kraak, 2004). Automated

clustering enables rapid analysis of large data sets, but with a high computational cost and

limitedcustomizabilit y ortransparency.

Movement data can also be analyzed using purely mathematical modelin g (Franke

et aI., 2004) , statistic al (Gurari e et aI., 2009; Underwood & Chapman, 1985), or data

mining approaches (Li etal., 2006). These approa ches analyze the data and report results

without necessarily having to visualize the data set. In cases wherethe results are



visua lized, usually only the extracted patterns are represented . For very large data sets ,

this is an obvio us advantage, as is the primarily algorithmic natu re of these approac hes .

However, th is can also lead to analysts missing spec ific aspects of behaviour, or

anomalous pattern s, which they may have not iced had the data been visually represented .

These approaches a lso suffe r from a lack of transparency, in that analysts may not be able

to identi fy the effec ts of the autom ated processes on their data.

Most of these proposed approac hes adopt a particular perspect ive, be it biological,

geovis ual, or mathematical. However, few approac hes combine these multipl e

perspectives, to achieve a more integrated and hol istic approac h. Integrated approac hes

may help analysts deal wi th the very large amount of data that are ofte n associa ted wit h

movement data sets. Parti cul arly, combining forag ing theory (Bartumeus & Cata lan,

2009) and complex filter ing in an interactive geo visual analytics environme nt (Ho & Jern,

2008; Johansson & Jern , 2007; Lundblad et aI., 2008 ; Tomaszewski et aI., 200 7) can

provide a genera lized hybrid approach to ana lyzing these large movement data sets .

Further, many of the proposed approac hes in this domain have not been evaluated

in terms of usab ility or usefulness, nor have they been compared to one anot her in any

meanin gful sense . Doin g so could provide conside rable insight into the situat ions where

one app roach may be superior to others. It may also identi fy potenti als for improve ment

or integration of various approac hes .



1.2. Questions and hypothesis

The prim ary resear ch que stions to addresse d in this thesis are:

• Which movem ent characteristics can be used to build signatures that identi fy speci fic

behaviours?

• How can a geov isua l analytics environment be designed to effective ly allow for visual

exploration of large movement data sets?

• How can a geov isua l analytic s env ironment be designed to maximiz e usabilit y among

analysts?

• Does the approach developed improve analysts' abilit y to extrac t movement patterns

from their dat a sets?

• How does the prop osed appr oach comp are in term s of usabilit y and effectiveness with

existin g approaches?

The resear ch hyp othesis is that a geovisual analyt ics syste m allowing filterin g on

mu ltiple char acteri st ics of movement will improve analysts' abilitie s to both deal with

large amounts of movement data and find interesting pattern s within them.

1.3. Goal and object ives

T he goa l of this research is to elabora te, implement, and test a novel hybrid

appro ach to the analysis of movement data, combining the characterist ics of movement in

ageovisua l analytics env ironm ent , as well as studying the situations where this method,

and others, may be most suitable for use.

To attain this goal, the spe cific research objectives of this thesis are:



1. Study characteristics of movement that can be used to filter the data, and their relation

to movement patte rns and exhibited behaviour s.

2. Design an effic ient geovis ual analytics enviro nment for the visual exploration of large

movem ent data se ts.

3. Design a generic app roach to complex filtering of movement data such that spec ific

movement pattern signatures can be elaborated.

4. Implement the approach using a prototype so ftware sys tem.

5. Validate the usabilit y and usefulne ss of the approach, using fisherie s enforcement as a

case study.

6. Compare the approac h to other approaches within this same fisher ies enforcement

case study sett ing.

1.4. Methods

The research methodology followed by this thesis is summarized in Figure 1.1,

and has proceed ed in a generally linear fashion, from ident ificat ion of research questions,

to design, implement ation , valid ation , and finally comparison. Literature review and

communication with experts, the research community, and various other interested parties

was ongo ing throughout the proj ect. The informati on gained from these interactions, and

from rev iewing existin g work s, informed eve ry aspect of the project and helped in

identi fying direct ions. The application of the concept s into a prototype sys tem and the

validation proces s both gener ated issue s that requir ed communication with experts. As a

result , there was continual intera ction betwe en the practic al and theoretical aspects of this

work.



The initial literature review helped identify the current state knowledge in fields

related to movement data visuali zation and analysis. The fields of behavi oural ecology,

pattern detection , and geovisual analytic s, provided information as to how to support the

analysis of large movement data sets. From these, the combination of fractal dimension,

to characteri ze movement path comp lexity, and velocity was hypothesized to lend itself to

the detection of specific behaviours. This, combined with the concepts of interactive

filtering , signature building , and geovisualizatio n, compo sed the core of the design .

Literature review

Rapid Applieation Developm enl (RAD)

Design

• HYbrj~ fi~~;~~1 dimension

o Ve/oeity
a Temporal

• Behaviour signatures
e lnteractive geovisualization

I: NA~~£~~:~~~~~~~rk
IItera tive approach

Approach validation
• Part ieipanlreeruitmenl,byDFO
• Meetings

~~:~b:eu:e
o Questionnaire
o Comments

I:

Compar ison study 'I
Partieipanlreeruilment. byDFO
Meetings
Use of mullip/e systems
Feedbaekt hrou ghlnterviews

Communicat ions
• Presentations: departmental, conrerences
• Meetings: domalnex perts, study participants, other researchers
e Publications: journal articles, conference proceedings, thesis

Figure 1.1. Flow of research a nd related meth ods.



The design was then implemented on top of an ex isting virtual globe

geovis ualizatio n sys tem, i.e. World Wind. An iterative approac h similar to that of Rapid

Application Developm ent (RAD) (McCo nnell, 1996) was followed, wit h design and

implementation proceed ing feature by feature . Features were imp leme nted from a user

centered viewpo int, ensuring that eac h e lement of the implementation was usable and

understand abl e by the target user group, in this case data analysts .

T he final phase of the RAD process was the valid ation of the approac h

implemented by the prototype sys tem. This was achieved by the use of a field trial

method app lied to a fisheries enforcement case study. Fisher ies and Ocea ns Ca nada

(DFO), a partn er in the larger project this thes is falls under, were asked to se lect a number

of fisheries enforcement office rs which were familiar with the analys is of vessel

movement data. T he data used for this project were provided by DFO, and extracted from

their Vessel Mo nitor ing System (VMS) database for the year 2009. It cove red a ll of

Atlantic Canada , from the GulfofSaint Lawre nce to the edge of the Grand Banks of

Newfo undland, and from the Southern coast of Nova Scotia to Nort hern Labrador.

The field trials were conducted in both St. Jo hn's, NL (Apr il, 2011) , and

Dartm outh , NS (June, 20 II ), on an individual basis. In total, nine enforce ment office rs

participated in the approac h validation. Office rs were aske d some bac kgro und

inform ation to assess experience levels, used the prototype sys tem, and then answe red a

questionn aire. T his questionnair e, based on the Tec hnology Acce ptance Model (TAM)

(Davis, 1989), yielded quantit ativ e and qualitative feedback astotheusefulnessandease

of use of the sys tem.



In addit ion, a seco nd field trial scheduled in parallel to the Dartm outh field trial,

allowed compariso n of the proposed approach to other approac hes . The purp ose of this

field trial was to gather qualitative informati on as to the usefulness of the proposed

approach relative to other approaches . Spec ifica lly, the compariso n between an existing

trad itional web-mapping sys tem, an automated approac h, and the proposed approach were

investigated. Thi s was done in orde r to assess how the proposed approach co mpares to

other a lternatives in the contex t of our case stud y.

The communication of the research occurred through out the project, similarly to

the literature revi ew . Multiple preliminary meetin gs were held with oro, to discuss

project ideas, present some early research prototyp es, and to set up the field trial s. The

initial concept for this research was presented in the form ofa research proposal to the

Departm ent of Geograph y (April, 20 10). The main approac h and research prototype were

presented by the candidate at the GeoViz 2011 Workshop in Hambur g, Ge rmany (Ma rch,

20 11), and subsequently at a resea rch seminar at the Departm ent of Geogra phy (April ,

20 11). Early find ings about the comparison of the approach with other syste ms were

presented at the Marit ime Anoma ly Detection (MA D) Workshop in T ilburg, Netherlands

(June, 20 11). Durin g these presentati ons, many interestin g discussions were generated

with other researchers, highli ghtin g useful literatur e and sugges t ing potent ial

improvement s that could be made to the ove rall appr oach.

1.5. Thesis organization

This thesis uses a manu script format, with chapters two and thre e being j ourn al

paper s that have been submitted to international peer- review journ als. Chapter two details

10



the elaboration of the proposed approach, includin g a literature review, a descrip tion of

the approach, as well as its field trial validation, and has been submitted to the jo urnal

Inf ormation Visualizat ion. It describes a novel approach for visualizing and analyzing

movement data, ca lled Hybrid Spatio-tempora l Filtering (HSF), that exp loits the physical,

fracta l, and temp oral characteristics of movement to isolate specific types of behaviours.

These filter ing sett ings compose a behavioural signature, which can be combined with

other signatures, or re-used on different data. The field trial validation of the approach

showed both the usefuln ess and ease of use of this approach.

Chapt er three focuses on the comparison of the HSF approach to two other

ex isting approaches, and has been submitted to the Journal ofOcean and Coastal

Management . Spec ifically, a current ly used analysis syste m (DFO's VUE system), an

automated system implementing Behavioural Change Point Analysis (BCPA), and the

interactive approach of HSF, were compared by means of a field trial. DFO's experts were

asked to use each system and provide feedback regarding their individualbenefits and

limitations, as well as any possibiliti es for combinin g approaches in specific contexts.

This real-world comparison of the usefulness of the HSF approach, in comparison to

other methods, showed that this approach is superior to ex isting and recently developed

approaches, and could be applied to a number of differe nt domains. It also identified a

balance of parameters (ease-of-use, transparency, functiona lity, and speed of analysis)

that are critical in the usefuln ess and acceptance of approaches in specific domains.

Chapter four summ arizes how each of the research questions have been addressed

and whether the hypotheses were validated. In addition, the chapter highlights the main

contributions of this thesis, and explores future opportu nities for researc h.

II
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concepts we re agreed upon by both co-s uperviso rs, and they were formalized thro ugh a

thesis proposal.

The practical aspects of the research, includin g literatur e review, design of the

spec ific approach , attendin g meetin gs with DFO offic ials, developm ent of the prototype

sys tem, cha iring of the field trials in both St. John 's and Dartm outh , were undertaken by

the cand idate . An applicatio n for joi nt ethica l review of the field tria ls associa ted with this

work, along with another proj ect under the umbr ella of the larger gra nt was submitted by

a post-doctoral researcher workin g on the other proj ect. The cand idate designed the field

tria l method o logy used in this thesis, in collaborati on with my co-supervi sors, conduct ed

the fie ld tria ls, and also executed the data compilati on and anal ysis of the fie ld trial
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results. This included both the quantitative results of the first round offie ld trials, and the

interview transcriptions and analysis of the second round of field trials.

The two journal articles included in this thesis, chapters two and three, were

initially developed as outlines by the candidate. These were later modified upon receiving

recommendations from both co-supervisors, to make certain that the division between

both papers was acceptable and that their content would fit with the targeted journals. The

first drafts of each paper were written by the candidate, after which point the revisions

proceeded inan iterative review process, wherein the candidate revised the manuscripts

based on the comments of the co-supervisors. The candidate is the primary author on both

papers, with both co-supervisors being co-authors. The candidate is also the author of this

manuscript, integrating the papers into a coherent thesis.
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Chapter 2 Interactive exploration of movement data: A case study of

geovisual analytics for fishing vessel analysis

Abstract

The analysis of large movement data sets is a challenging task, due to their size

and complexity. This paper presents an interactive geovisual analytics approach named

Hybrid Spatio-temporal Filtering (HSF) that integrates filtering of multiple movement

characteristics, geovisualization, and multiple coordinated views to enable analysts to

focus on movement patterns that are of interest. This study proposes a novel technique

that combines the fractal dimension and velocity of movement paths to effectively filter

out uninteresting records, through an iterative signature-building process. In addition, the

fractal dimension estimation is performed using a moving-window technique, which

allows investigations at multiple temporal scales. These tools are used in conjunction with

a probability-based zonal incursion tool to visually represent when the movement nears

areas of interest, and help identify specific types of behaviors. These features were built

to deal with data sets having low and uneven sample rates. Field trials with fishing vessel

movement data illustrate the utility of the interactive features and visualr epresentations

of the movement patterns. Within a geovisual analytics framework, the approach allows

analysts to explore large movement data sets easily and efficiently. The combination of

velocity, fractal dimension, and temporal filtering helped analysts effectively identify

subsets of data that conformed to particular behavioral patterns of interest.
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2.1. Introduction

The ana lys is oflarge movem ent da ta se ts is a cha llenging task, due to the size and

complexi ty of these data sets (A ndrienko et al., 2007a ; Dykes & Mou ntain, 2003; Kraak

& va n de Vla g, 2007). However, such analyses can prov ide useful insight s into the

behavior of movin g tar gets, helpin g ana lysts to identify trend s, pattern s, or outliers with in

the data. Wh ile movem ent data can be visua lized in a non- spatial mann er (Eag le &

Pentl and , 2009; Unde rwoo d & Chap ma n, 1985 ; Zhao et al., 200 8), geov isua lizat ion

sys tems can provide effec tive ways for dealin g with various as pects of the co mplex ity of

movem ent data. Man y sys tems hav e been proposed in the past, with varying degrees of

success (A ndrienko et a l., 2007a; Eag le & Pentl and , 2009; Hoferl in et a l., 20 11; Je rn &

Franze n, 2007 ; Kwan, 2000) . No ne, however, have ex ploited the movem ent' s comp lexity

and physical bound s to redu ce visual co mplex ity and pro vide insight into the dat a.

To thi s end , thi s resear ch focuses on the design and eval uation o fa method that

hel ps redu ce the amo unt of data an ana lyst needs to investigate. The Hybrid Spat io

temp oral Filte ring (HSF) sys tem presen ted provides ana lysts with an inter face that

employs a nov el filterin g mechani sm and uses visua l repr esent ation s to address the

inherent co mplexi ty of the data . The approac h taken exploits phys ical characteristics of

the data (i.e. ve loc ity, head ing), temp oral constrai nts , and the com plex ity of the

movem ent path , qu antifi ed using fracta l dime nsio n, to increase the effectiveness of an

interactive filterin g sys tem. An interactivegeov isua lization inte rface is provid ed to

graphica lly show the aspec ts of the data that match the filter, as we ll as to illustrate the

possible exte nt of travel betwee n the logge d locations.
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A lthough othe rs have explored meth ods for filte ring movem ent data using

ve loci ty and tim e, a novel as pect of HSF is the use of fracta l d imension to filte r the data .

Frac ta l dimen sion gives a quan titat ive measure of how muc h an objec t, or a movem ent

path, fil ls its theoreti cal space (Ma nde lbro t, 1967 ; The iler, 1990). It is essentially a

num erical measu re of path co mplexi ty, sometimes referred to as tortuosity. Fracta l

dim ension is scale invari ant , which affo rds it robu stn ess to movem ent s of diffe rent scales

and gaps in data se ts. Thi s allows the comp ari son of movem ent s that di ffer not only in

sca le but also in geo me try .

A hybrid filterin g featur e usin g phy sical cha rac te ristics and frac ta l d ime nsion,

togeth er with temp oral and objec t of interest inform ation , provides ana lysts with a high

degree of contr ol on how the data are filtered. One of the reason s for co mbining the

physical charac te ristics of movem ent wit h fractal dimension is that physical

character istics of move me nt are very sensitive to erro rs or omissions in the data, while the

fracta l d imen sion estimatio n is not. However, physical cha racter istics are eas ier to

und erstand as they have a dir ect ana logue in the real wo rld, whereas the conce pt of fracta l

dim ension is mo re abstract.

T he iterat ive modi fication of filter sett ings to ex trac t speci fic types of patterns

allows ana lysts to build signatures to match speci fic movem ent behaviors that are being

sought. For instance, tran sit and migrati on pattern s, whe re objec ts are movin g from one

place to anoth er in a stra ight line, would tend to have a high ve locity and a low fractal

dim en sion . In co ntras t, fora gin g and similar searching pattern s would manifest

them selves as fairly co mplex lines, tendin g toward s a lower velocity and higher fractal
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dim ension . Multiple diff erent sig natures may a lso be used together , in order to identi fy

differences or similarities in spatial or temp oral distribu tions, for example.

Due to the large size of movement data sets, implementing this approach in a

visual fashion requir es an interacti ve geov isual analytics sys tem with support for large

spatio-temporal data sets. HSF uses a virtual globe representation, with individual data

points displa yed as chevron g lyphs and lines connecting subseq uent record s. Thi s glyph

based repre sentati on lends itselfwell to filtering , and is straightforward to under stand.

The virtual globe allow s for spatio-temporal data from anywher e in the world to be

represented, without having to deal with projecti on zone s or dist orti on when zooming in

to local views or out to global views.

To test this approac h, a prototype implementation of HSF was evaluated through a

case study usin g Vessel Monit orin g System (VMS) movement data collect ed in 2009

from vessels fishin g in the No rthwes t Atlantic region . These data were provided by

Fisheries and Ocean s Canada (DFO). The eva luat ion was conducted as a field trial using

experts at DFO whose primary duti es includ e fisher ies enfo rcement. The purpose of this

evaluation was to es tablish whether the experts found this geovis ual analytics approac h to

data analysis useful and easy to use, in comparison to their current pract ices.

2.2. Movement data complexities

There exist a number of inherent complexit ies asso ciated with movement data,

which do not nece ssarily exist with other types of data (Kra ak & van de Vlag, 2007 ;

Rodi ghiero, 20 I0). Gen erall y speaking, movement data are composed of a latitude,

longitude , and time stamp , with ancillary data such as ve locity, headin g, and altitude
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commo nly includ ed . The temp oral resolution of these data, or the amo unt of time

between co llecting data point s, plays an important role in how the data can be used . For

instance, data co llected on an hourl y basis will not lend thems elve s to the same type of

analyses as data co llected every 10 seco nds. The spatial acc urac ies of the data also play

an important role as they relate to the spatia l and temp oral scales at which data can be

analyzed. Similarly, temp oral accu racy can play an important role in the acc uracy of a

data set. For instance, some posit ionin g systems used to locate birds derive the

geog raphic coordin ates from the apparent elevation of the sun, which acts as a proxy for

time (Schaefe r & Fuller, 200 6). Significant inaccuracies in these time estimates would

lead to large inaccuracies in reported positions.

Added to these factors is the vol ume of move ment data co llected . Tempora l

reso lution directly affec ts the amount of data that are recorded, since for equal spans of

time, doublin g the temp oral reso lutio n of the data co llection syste m doubles the amount

of data collected. Moreover, while increasing the rate of data acquisit ion may be usefu l in

somecases, itcan have drawbacks when trying toanalyze data atcerta inscales.

However, these are not the only factors to conside r. For instance, the amo unt of ancillary

data recorded, as we ll as the numb er of objec ts of interest being tracked, increases the

volume of data to manage and visualize .

Other important issues to consider are the systemat ic and random errors within the

data. Certa in positi onin g systems, such as GPS, may not always be able to acquire a

position (e.g. not enough satellites in view). In such circumstances, they may

sys tematica lly send out a default position, such as where the sys te m was init iall y

ca librated, or an impossible posit ion (e.g. 95°N). Added to these are random errors, such
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as when the sys tem is unable to record a data point due to computer malfunctions or

transm ission errors. T hese errors may appea r as rand om gaps within a data set and can

complicate analyses that depend on regular sampling intervals.

2.3. Related works

Visuali zat ion of movement data has been an active topic of research and

innovation for hundr eds of yea rs, with famous examples such as Charles Minard' s 1869

flow map of Nap oleon's Russian camp aign of 1812 (Tufte, 200 I). Like most flow maps,

Minard's map relied on cartog raphic generalization and data summariza tion to help the

viewer make sense of the data. While this work s we ll for static mappin g of small data

sets, it requir es either the cartog rapher to understand the entire data set before it can be

generalized, or the use of automated generalization tools. Due to the size of today's

movement data sets, that can often range into multi- gigabyte or terabyte sizes, full

understandin g of data sets ofte n requir es too much time and manual effort to be pract ical;

automated tools have becom e a necessity (Andrienko et al., 200 8a). Moreove r, the

thresho ld of what is cons ide red a "large" data set is likely to increase ove r t ime, given a

commensurate increase in computer processing power and data storage density. As a

result , there is a continuing need for progressively better techn iques to deal with large

data sets .

Some of the more recent key work s exploring the visualizati on of movement data

include Hager strand' s space-time cube, which repre sent s two-dimen sional movement s

through time in a three-dimensional cube (Hagerstrand, 1970) . This method has been

expanded and enh anced in anumber ofw ays, such as standardi zingthepathsto a
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common origin (Kwa n, 2000), adding activ ity or pattern classes (Ren & Kwan, 200 7),

and integrating the concept of the space-time prism (Kraak, 2003). These incremental

improvem ent s, whil e beneficial , have not ove rcome one of the limitati ons of this

approac h: it relies on direct depiction of data, rather than summarization or pattern

ex tract ion (Andrienko et aI., 200 8a). As a result , analysts are ofte n overw helmed by the

large vo lume of complex data they need to deal wit h. Direct depiction , while faster, only

offe rs an ove rview of the entire data set, while ca rtogra phic summar izat ion of data sets of

this size can be diffi cult. For this reason, some form of computer-a ided synthes is, through

catego rization or pattern extraction, is an attractive option.

Approac hes for condensing movement data to its most impo rtant components has

been explored in a numb er of diffe rent ways (And rienko et a I., 200 7a; Kwan, 2000;

Rinz ivillo et aI., 2008; Willems et a I., 2009) . It can be achieve d using, for insta nce, data

class ification or clustering techn iques. Identifying clusters or patte rns wit hin the data and

mergin g similar ones can great ly reduce the amount of data to displ ay (Andrienko et a I.,

2008a). This identifi cation of movement clusters can follow various approac hes,

including the identi fication of behavioral pattern s (Andersson et aI., 200 8; Dodge et aI.,

2008), movement charac teristics (Gottfried, 2011; Pelot & Wu, 2007), or levels of traffic

density (Laxhammar et a I., 2009 ; Wi llems et aI., 2009) .

The visualiza tion of these clusters of movement data, and the merging of simi lar

clusters, can then happ en either automatica lly (Andrienko etal., 2007a;Gura rieetal.,

2009 ; Rinzivill o et aI., 2008), or manually (Andrienko et aI., 20 11; Pelot & Wu, 2007).

Both approac hes have relat ive strengths and wea knesses . For instance, automa ted pattern

detection red uces the amo unt of wo rk requ ired for an ana lyst to acqu ire knowledge, but
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a lso removes a certa in amo unt of contro l, which is retained with interactive

summarization techniqu es (Andri enko et aI., 2008 a). Interactiv e techniqu es a llow for a

greater expl orati on of the data , since they do not rely on default settings, but also requir e

more time and work to acquire useful knowledge .

Much research has been done within the bio logy co mmunity to ana lyze and

understand move ment data. Tracking anima ls using dev ices such as co llars or archiva l

tags is a commo n procedur e to help understand or model migrat ion pattern s and

populati on distributi ons (Foca rdi et aI., 1996; Franke et a I., 2004) . Optima l foraging

theory (Bartume us & Catal an, 2009; Charnov, 1976), co rrelated rand om walks (Marell et

al.,2002),orother techniques(Cho ie tal.,2006;Franke etal.,2004; Marell etal.,2002),

are methods that were developed to extrac t useful know ledge from the pattern s with such

data. Howeve r, movement data can also be analyzed in other ways , such as using fracta l

dimension to invest igate whetheranima lsof diffe rentsizes perceive landscapesat

dif ferent sca les (Nams, 2005; With , 1994). It has also been show n that these same

techniqu es can be applied to some human movements such as fishin g vesse ls, as they

behave similarly to natur al predators (Bertrand et a I., 200 7).

The concep t of fracta l dim ension was or iginally presented by Mande lbrot in 1967

(Ma nde lbrot , 1967), as 'fract ional dimension', which essent ially describes the se lf

similarity, or complex ity, within features under study (e.g. lines, po lygons, polyhedra). In

the context of movement data, it allows for the differenti ation between simple stra ight

line movement s, such as walkin g from a house to a bus stop, to complex jagged

movement, such as sea rching for someone in a crow d. It can be thought of as the rat io
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betwee n the actua l distance covere d by a movement path and the straig ht- line distance

between its start and end points.

Calculating the exact fractal dimension value fora give n feature requ ires that it be

defi ned mathematically. When dealing with data that were co llected through some form

of measurement or sampling, th is approach is not feasib le. However, it is poss ible to

estimate the fractal dimension of features using a variety of methods, such as using the

correlation dimension or box-counting dimension (Theiler, 1990). Ma ny of these

methods, however, suffer from performance issues related to their reliance on

mathematical dif ferent iation. As a result , a number of methods have been recently

proposed to address this issue (Ftichslin etal., 200 1; Sevci k, 1998). These advances,

coupled with increases in processing power, make the estimation of fractal dimens ion

from large moveme nt data sets possible in near real-time.

Another approac h for dealing with large volumes of movement data is that of

anomaly detection . A numb er of different techn iques can be used to detect anomalies in

movement patterns, such as rule-based systems (Li et aI., 2006), statistica l methods

(Lax hammar et aI., 2009), or pre-determ ined criteria sets (Sage, 2005). The common

feature among these approac hes is the specification of what are conside red 'normal'

behaviors, thus allow ing the extractio n of instances of behaviors that do not fit these

profiles.

Such an approach of buildin g up of profiles or models for movement patterns is

not limited to anomaly detection. It can be used to predict where and when tracked targets

will be or have been (Bomberger et aI., 2006). The accurate mode ling of the movemen ts

of vehicles, anima ls, or people, using data from position recording system , can be quite
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useful due to the insight provided into what might happ en between two consec utive data

point s (Chang et a I., 20 10). This additional inform ation can help make tasks such as

estimation of fishin g effort (Deng et aI., 2005; Mill s et a I., 2006; Murawski et aI., 2005),

species modelin g (Mullow ney & Dawe, 2009), or the visualizat ion of the data more

accurate(Lundbladetal.,2008; Rodi ghiero, 2010).

T his paper presents the I-ISF approac h and the assoc iated co mplex ities for using a

visual approac h to analyz ing the data, such as hybrid filtering and interactivity. The I-ISF

prototype sys tem ca n be consider ed an exa mple of a geovisual analytics sys tem.

Geov isual analyt ics is thesub-fieldof visuala nalytics that dea ls with thechallengesof

exploring and analyzing spat io-tempora l data (Andrienko et a I., 2007b; Thomas & Cook ,

2005) . T he main goa l of visual ana lytics is to promote the visua l analysis of data to

acquire some form of knowledge which could otherw ise be missed by visua l inspection or

entirelyautomatedapproac hes . lt relieson interactive representat ionsof the data ,aswell

as comprehensive data anal ysis tools, to provide a rich environment for users to explore

and manipulate complex data sets, and to support decision-m aking.

2.4. Hybrid Spatio-Temporal Filtering (HSF)

The method proposed in this paper takes a geovis ual analytics approac h to so lving

the problems of visualizing and analyzing large move ment data sets that may have low

and un-even sample rates. Interactive filtering, multipl ecoordi nated views, and details on

demand give considerable analytical power to this approach. It allows for the

identification of spec ific types of movement behaviors, as we ll as other types of features
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of interest, such as group dynami cs, congested areas, and temp oral cycles (e.g. day-night

cycles or seaso nal cycle s).

Formally, HSF is the approach of integratin g velocit y, fractal dimensi on, and

temp oral filterin g, into an interactiv e geovisualization environment, supported by

mult iple coordinated views, to aid in the analysis of large movement data sets .

Particul arl y, the integration of velocity and fractal dim ension filtering allows for the

elaboration of speci fic movem ent pattern 'signatures' based on filter sett ings, which can

be used to highlight diff erent pattern s within the data.

Movement data typically do not incorporate ancillary parameters, such as velocity.

As a result , the HSF approa ch does not rely on these dat a being present , and proceeds to

an automated estimation of velocity va lues, based on thestra ight-lin e distance betwe en

two subsequent data points . By using the ratio of the distance between two subsequent

data point s and the amount of time elapsed between these, an average velocit y is

estimated (Equati on I) . The se velocities are then repre sented visually as a histogram . This

both helps analysts understand the distributi on of' veloc ity valu es within a data set, and

select the range of veloc ities that represent some behavi or in whi ch the analyst is

interested .

( I)

Fractal dim ension estimation can be acco mplished using a method presented by

Sevcik (Sevcik , 1998) . Fractal dimen sion , as a mea sure of path complexity, has been

shown to be useful in identifying the types of movem ent behavi ors an individu al is

undertakin g (Bartume us & Cata lan, 2009; Bertrand et al., 2007; Marell et al., 2002). T he
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ident ificat ion of such beha vioral patterns is important for ana lysts in that it a llows them to

focus on spec ific types of activiti es, or sets of related activiti es, and provid es them with

an idea of their spatial distributi on .

T he fractal dimen sion measure is a rea l numb er based on the inherent

dimensional ity of the data, such as one dimensiona l for a straight line, or two dimensional

for a complex vesse l path on a plane. As such, the fracta l dimensio n (D) for two 

dimensional movement data can range from 1.0 to 2.0, with 1.0 bein g a per fectly stra ight

line and 2.0 bein g a path so complex that it cove rs the entire two-dim ensional plane

(Figure 2.1) . It can be estimat ed using a ratio of the unit- square total path length to the

numb er of data points (Equation 2).

DSevcik = 1 + I~:g(;~) (2)

An interestin g propert y of fracta l dimension is that it is sca le invariant. This

means that any two path s with geo metrical similarity have a similar fractal dim ension

value, regardle ss of the spatia l dim ension they occ upy. For instance, two movin g targets

that are exhibiting similar paths, but with one going twice as fast or twice as far as the

other, and thus cove ring twice the distance, wo uld still have the same fracta l dimension

value. This is obviously a desirable property when attempting to define genera lized filters

to identify spec ific types of behaviors. Another adva ntage of fractal dim ension filter ing is

that it is insensiti ve to gaps in the data, as the geo metry of the paths is what is being used

to estimate the fractal dimen sion, rather than individual data point locations. Thi s is an

important feature when used with data that includes a sig nificant numb er of dropped data

points or errors .
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Figur e 2.1. A visua l repre sentation of movement path s of va ryin g complexiti es. Scale and dire ction of
travel are irrelevant when estimating fractal dimension. From left to right. fra ctal dimen sion = 1.161,

1.393, 1.423, and 1.721.

Est imation of frac ta l dim en sion is typ icall y done over full data sets, in order to

increase acc uracy . Wh ile this wo rks we ll for identi fying prevailin g behavio rs ove r large

data sets, th is makes it unsu itabl e for esti mating changes in behavior ove r time. In o rde r

to support filter ing of the data, a modifi cation of the orig ina l method (Sevcik, 1998) was

done, by a llow ing mul tiple sub-sets of the data to be eva luated and compare d, using a

moving window . This moving-wind ow frac ta l dimens ion, with a variable window size,

a llows the est ima tion of fracta l dime nsion to be ta ilored to spec ific types of behaviors .

For insta nce , ifan ana lyst knows that a spec ific behavio r occ urs over a span of two to

four hours, a window size of three hour s ca n be used . The a lte rnative of usin g the full

path wo uld automa tica lly smoo th out these sma ll-sca le behaviors, makin g them difficu lt

to discover. Using the moving wi ndow tec hniq ue, it is also possi ble to locate sub-

behaviors within large-scale behaviors, filterin g out those that do not match thi s pattern .

Finally, temp oral filterin g is achieved thro ugh the plott ing of data blocks (trips)

along a time- line. Analysts ca n then visually inter pret sequences of data, makin g temp oral

pattern s such as periodici ty, sequence , or synchroniza tion, easie r to de tect. This a lso
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allows analysts to qu ickly ident ify those subsets of the data in which they may be

interested , filterin g out the rest o f the data.

These three filterin g mode s, velocity, fractal dimen sion, and temp oral , can

function separate ly or in conj unction with one another in the HSF approac h. Analysts can

select filter sett ings to iso late specific behavio rs, based on the ve locity and complexity

characteristics inhere nt to the patterns that make up those behaviors. Mult iple behaviora l

signatures can be used simultaneously, to explore phenomena such as transitions from

one behavior to the other, behavioral anisotropy, or related beha viors.

2.5. Prototype system

The above Hybrid Spat io-ternporal Filteri ng (HSF) approach has bee n

implemented within a prototype geovis ual analytics syste m, usin g fisheries enforcement

as a case study in orde r to test its feasibility and effec tive ness . As a resul t, the prototype

focused on Vessel Monit oring Sys tem (VMS) data produced by fishing vesse ls. The

prototype include s two maj or comp onents: the geovisualizatio n component, and the

interactiv e hybrid filterin g component, integrated through multipl e coo rdinated views

(Figure 2.2) . The geov isualizatio n com ponent represent s the target movement paths and

includ es a feature wherein ellipses can be displayed for eac h set of data po ints to indicate

a probabilit y of incur sion into zones of interest. HSF integrates three types of filtering

(ve locity, fractal , and temp oral), and allows for the creation of reloadable signatures

based on the velocit y and fract al dimension filter settings .

Mult iple coo rd inated views (Wang Baldonado et a I., 2000) are used to allow

changes in one of these components to be automatica lly reflected in a ll others. This
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effectively enabl es user s to invest igate multiple aspec ts of their movement data set at the

same time, whi ch is benefici al not only for the ana lysis of the data, but a lso durin g the

co nstruct ion of filterin g signatures for pattern s of inter est.

-r;mporal

Filtering

MUltiple coordinated views

Spaual
(WoMdWin d)

Figure 2.2. Complex IiItering based on velocity,fractal,andtemporal properties is used to isolate
patterns; multiple coordinated views of the data support theiterative visual exploration of the data

by anal ysts.

2.5.1. Geovisualization component

The geov isua lizat ion co mponent used as the foundation of the HSF sys tem is

based on the Java version of NASA World Wind , an open-so urce 3D mappin g sys tem

similar to Google Earth (F igure 2.3). This system allows for the standa rd view

manipul ation operations ava ilable in most three-dim ensional mappin g software, such as

pan, tilt , and zoo m. Additi onally, HSF extends this sys te m to support a number of othe r

mode s of interacti on , such as providin g hov er-b ased detail s on dem and regardin g a

particular target , and the highli ghtin g of complete target path s via waypoint se lect ion.
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Figure 2.3. Wo rld Wind-based virt ua l globe displaying a montb of fishi ng vessel movement pa ths in
Easte rn Canada.

The data points themselves are displayed using chevron-shaped glyphs for each

record (Figure 2.4). Chevrons were chosen since they imply the directionality of

movement, which helps users understand the temporal flow within a data set. The set of

chevrons representing the path of one vessel are linked using lines, to provide analysts a

general idea of the areas potentially travelled by the vessel.

Due to the temporal resolution of the VMS data used in our case study (one hour),

simple straight lines produce a significant error component (Bertrand et al., 2007;

Tremblay et al., 2006). As a result, a cubic Hermite spline interpolation method was used,

which generates smooth curves of higher accuracy, and are assured to go through every

actual data point (Tremblay et al., 2006). An accuracy assessment was run on both linear

and cubic Hermite spline interpolation for our specific data, to verify that the results were

consistent with those presented by Tremblay et al. (2006). in that cubic Hermite spline

interpolation significantly decreases the error of the path estimation. The secondary
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benefit of using this spline interpolation technique is that curved paths are easy for the

human eye to follow. leading to less cognitive strain on the users (Ware, 2004).

Both the chevrons and the lines are filled with a solid yellow color. Yellow was

chosen primarily due to its high contrast with the blue background color of the water.

This use of yellow on a blue background can readily be pre-attentively processed by

viewers. allowing the paths to be identified without conscious attention (Hering, 1964;

Ware, 2004). When complete paths are selected for highlighting, these are colored in

cyan, which provides a chromatic contrast with the yellow paths, as well as a luminance

contrast with the blue background.

Figure 2.4. Example of fishin g vessel path : the yellow cur ves repr esent the interpolated vessel t rac ks
and the chevron s indicat e the position of collected data point s as well as the dire ction of movement.
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The geovisualization component implemented includes an option of displaying

semi-transparent ellipses (Figure 2.5) estimating the potential area travelled by a vessel

between two consecutive data points. Due to the known temporal resolution of the data

and the maximum velocity of each vessel, it is possible to estimate the maximum spatial

area covered by a vessel. This visual tool can then be used to inform the analyst as to

whether it is possible for a vessel to have entered into a particular zone. In the case of this

study, we used zones that are closed to fishing, and therefore where most fishing vessels

should not venture. The ellipses are calculated by finding the maximum recorded vessel

velocity for each individual vessel within the data set. The maximum recorded vessel

velocity is then increased by 10%, to account for a broad range of factors, such as tail

winds, a calm sea, or maximum throttle, that could provide a higher maximum velocity

than the data would suggest. This provides a conservative estimate of the true maximum

velocityofa vessel, since the exact figure is generally unavailable.

Figure 2.5. Ellipses showing a vessel track with a low pr obabilit y of zonal incur sion. shown by the
opacit yoftheellipses andtheir amount of overl apwitha specific zone (showll hereill grey).
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This velocity is then used to calc ulate the maxi mum distance that could be

travelled within the span of time between each pair of data points. The ratio oft he

distance between each pair of data points and the maximum distance that could be

travelled determin e the sizes of the semi-major and semi-minor axes of the ellipses, using

the method descr ibed by Formula 1-3 and Figure 2 in Mills et a l. (2006) . In other words,

the farther apart two data points, the closer the vesse l is to its maximum velocity, and

therefore the sma ller its semi-minor axis .

Once the ellipses are calculated, the area of spatial overlap of each ellipse onto

each zone is calcul ated . The ratio of this area to the total area of each ellipse gives a

probabil ity of incursion into each part icu lar zone. For the spec ial case where either of the

data points is actually within a zone, the probability of incursion is set to 100%. These

incursion probabilities are represented in the geovis ualization view using a slightly darke r

color than the path line. This allows the visual associa tion of eac h ellipse to each path,

while allowing for increased contrast between the chevrons, paths, and ellipses . Finally,

the opacity of each ellipse is set to their percent probabil ity of incursion, with multiple

overlapping ellipses adding their opac ities (F igure 2.5).

2.5.2. Interactive filtering

Velocity filter ing was implemented as a separate compo nent in our prototype

system. It supports the visualization of the distribution of vesse l ve locities within a data

set, through the use of a histogram, as well as filtering of data based on a velocity range.

Such information can be interesting for the analysts, as fishing vesse ls will display

specific ranges of speed for different activi ties (e.g. steaming to fishing grounds,
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trawlin g). The histogram representat ion is also coo rdinated with the rest of the system, so

that removal of data through other components causes the recalculat ion of the histogram;

likewi se, the filterin g of data using velocity filtering causes the redrawing of the

remain ing data on the other components.

The veloc ity value for each data point is estimated by divid ing the straight-line

distancebetw een eachdatapoint andits successor, anddivid ingbytheinterval oftim e

between their time stamp s. While splines were se lected for the display paths between data

point s, performance limitati ons prevent them from being used to est imate velocity. With

smaller data sets or faster proces sors, using spline interp olati on would be prefer able in

order to incre ase estimation accuracy.

Once the veloc ities are estimated for eac h data point , they are grouped into one

nautic al mile per hour (one knot) bins and represent ed using a histogram. This histogram

provides the ana lyst with an ove rview of the veloc ity-base d behavio r ofa gro up of fishing

vesse ls (Figure 2.6) . This frequency distribut ion is genera lly bi-modal, due to vesse ls

spend ing much time at high velocity (go ing to and from the fishing gro unds), and much

time at low velocity ( fishing) . This histogram can therefore prov ide some insight into

which velocity values may provid e a filter for a meanin gful subset of the data. Such a

filter can be set by specifying upper and lower bound s for the velocity, resultin g in a

removal of all movem ent data that does not meet this criterion from within the

geov isua lization component.

The fractal filterin g sett ings operate in a similar mann er to velocity filterin g

(Figure 2.7). However, to make the fractal filterin g process more und erstandabl e to

analysts that may not have a so lid understand ing of fracta l dim ension, the filter values are
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labeled from 'low co mplex ity' (0 = 1.0) to 'hig h complex ity' (0=2 .0) . The sett ings of the

window size for the fractal dim en sion filter ing can easi ly be mani pulated , the effec t of

which can be observed in (Fig ure 2.8) .

Te mporal filter ing has a lso bee n implemented through upper and lower boun ds

controls. In orde r to illustrate the temp oral features of the movem ent data, a temp oral

v isua lization sys tem was deve loped to a llow analysts to see the temp ora l d istrib ution of

tr ips for ind ividual vesse ls, as well as the gro ups of vesse ls (Fig ure 2.9) . Due to the

num ber of ind ividua l vesse ls wit hin the data set, they cannot all be visua lized at once, so

vertica l scrolling funct iona lity is provid ed.
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F'igure2 .6. Velocity filterin g histogram showing the num ber ofdata point s for each velocity valu e.
T he filter at the bottom allows for the selection ofa subset of data , based on velocity thr eshotds.

~~====

F'igllre2.7. F'ract alfilter selectionllsinga set of slider s contr olIingthe complexity level (top) and
wind ow size (botto m),
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Figure 2.8. Data points filtered using fractal filtering, with t.2S <D<t.S and window sizes of (a) three
data points and (b)2S data points.

Trip block s are es timated by finding gaps o f over six ho urs w ithin a vesse l's

ind ividu al data set. It was as sumed that if a vesse l sto pped trans mi tt ing its position for

ove r six hour s, it was highl y prob abl e that it was in port, as doin g so at sea wo uld be a

se rious and ea sy to ide ntify infraction of the fish ing regul ation s. Se lect ing a shorter

length , such as tw o hour s, was found to yie ld too ma ny fa lse positiv es, due to the

aforeme ntioned m issin g data point s. Simila rly, selecting a longer len gth , suc h as 12

hou rs, was found to merge so me trips together whe re the sto p in port was shorte r than 12

hour s.
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Figure 2.9. Temporal visualization view with individual vesseIs listed vertically and trip blocks
displayed horizontally in yellow. The time slider allow s for the filtering of the data based on temporal

thresholds.

Each trip block is also linked into the geovisualization view, such that analysts

may click on a trip block and have it highlighted in both the temporal and

geovisualization views. The blocks were also provided with a continuity display, showing

any interruptions in data recording as gaps within a black line that runs through the block.

The advantage of this technique is that larger gaps are automatically more visible to users,

while the habitual one-hour gaps are almost invisible. Finally, the functionality for

filtering individual vessels was provided by a simple checkbox next to each vessel

identifier.

2.5.3. Signature building

One of the novel interactive features of this system is the ability to build

signatures for particular patterns and behaviors based on a combination of velocity and

fractal dimension filters. The signature building interface (Figure 2. \0), allows users to

ereate and modify multiple concurrent pattern signatures, in aniterati ve andun structure

fashion, and then have them displayed in the geovisualization view using distinct colors.
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Additionally, each signature can be turned on and off, so that analysts can focus on a

subset of signatures as required by the specific data analysis or exploration task.

I AdOM., II Save e,,,.n"".,...,no. 1

Figure 2.10. Signature building and management interface which allows user s to extract multiple
patterns of interest .

Each signature is built in an iterative fashion by the analysts, through modification

of the interactive filter. The interactive filter is always visible and colored yellow to

prevent confusion. Once the analyst has configured an interactive filter setting that

isolates a particular pattern or behavior of interest, it can be added to the signature

management view, given a name for future use, and assigned a color for easy

identification in thegeovis ualization view.

The geovisualization view colors each data point according to its membership in

either the interactive filter or each user-defined signature, with the interactive filter taking

precedence where ties occur. In some cases, it may happen that a data point is within the

filter parameters of two or more signatures. This leads to a situation where a data point

could be colored a number of different ways. To resolve this issue, it was decided that for

each signature its two-dimensional centroid would be calculated using the velocity and

fractal dimension ranges as axes. When a data point could belong to two different

signatures due to the signatures overlapping, the distance from the data point to the
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centroid of each one is ca lculated, wit h the shortest distanc e takin g precedence . The result

of thi s scheme can be see n in Figure 2. 1I.

Figure 2.11. Visualization of three concurrent signatures based on different sett ings for velocity and
fract al dim ension. G reen, red, and yellow are associat ed with these different movement patt ern s.

2.6. Case stud y evaluation

The eva luat ion of the prototype sys tem was done in the contex t of fisheries

enf orceme nt. Fisheries enforceme nt office rs workin g for the Canad ian government

moni tor fishing vesse l movem ents on a dail y basis. This is done to better under stand

where vesse ls fish, as well as to he lp ident ify vesse ls that are not fo llowin g the rule s and

regulations surrounding the fishery. To do this, enforceme nt office rs rely on VM S data ,

which is GPS data produ ced and tra nsmi tted in this case by fishing vesse ls on an hourl y

basis. These dat a consist ofa vesse l identifi er , lat itude, longitude, and timestam p. The

monthly agg regate datasets often include more than a million record s, wi th over two
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thousand vessels to monitor, spanning an area of over four million square kilometers,

covering most of the Northwest Atlantic. In addition to these data, fisheries enforcement

officers often rely on ancillary data sources, such as vessel characteristics, licenses, and

history. Due to privacy issues, these ancillary data were not available to participants

during this case study, and were not included as part of the overall approach.

The case study evaluation was performed through direct use of the prototype

system by domain experts. The field trial methodology followed used a small amount of

participants, nine in this case, who are domain experts and potentialu sersoftheprototype

software. Thesetyp esoffieldtrial sprodu cequalit ativedata,r atherthanquantitativedat a,

and help assess the potential usefulness and usability of new techniques (Shneiderman &

Plaisant, 2006).

The field trials occurred in Fisheries and Oceans Canada's offices at two different

locations: St. John's, NL, and Halifax, NS. The participants were fisheries enforcement

officers who had experience with the spatio-ternporal data generated by VMS units, as

well as the patterns and behaviors of fishing vessels conducting both legal and illegal

activities.

2.6.1. Field trial methodology

The field trials were divided into three phases. First, a pre-study questionnaire was

administered, to obtain information such as the participant's experience level with VMS

data, their familiarity with geovisualization systems, and how many years of enforcement

experience they had. This was followed by the system use phase, where participants were

invited to use the prototype system with actual VMS data, to perform open-ended data
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analysis tasks of their choosing, similar to those they would perform during the course of

their regular enforcement-based data analysis of YMS data. The length of the system use

phase was left up to each participant, with an upper limit of 1.5 hours. This time limit was

imposed primarily due to the need for the scheduling of sessio ns with experts during their

regular work hours.

Finall y, a post-study questionnaire was administered to each participant. This

questionnaire was based on the Tec hnology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989),

which provides measures of the perceived ease of use (PEU) and perceived usefulness

(PU) of software sys tems. Responses to the statements were measured using a five-point

Likert sca le, ranging from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly ag ree'. A 'not applicable' option

was also provided. In addition to questions relating to PEU and PU, a number of

questions were provided to gauge the relative benefits of this approac h against the current

data analysis techn iques used by the experts, as well as a sectio n where participants were

encouraged to provide open-ended comments.

2.6.2. Hypothesis

The hypothesis guiding this field trial was that the proposed approac h ofproviding

velocity, fractal dim ension, and temporal filtering within a complex interactive

geov isualization interface would be beneficial in terms of the ability to find anomalous or

interesting patterns by expert users, reducing the effort requir ed to sift through large

amounts of data. Thi s reduction in effort could be further promoted in situations where

the analyst could select from a set of pre-existing signatures. These benefits should

become apparent in the measurements of PU, the responses to statements regarding the
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speci fic features, and the open-ended com ments. Further, it was expec ted that the ease of

use of th is syste m wo uld be similar to the current system used by enforce ment officers

(DFO's VUE system), result ing in moderate sco res for PEU.

2.6.3. Participants

T he parti cipant s in the field tria ls were fisheries enfo rcement office rs who were

requi red to have experience in identi fying fishing vesse l patterns, an und erstand ing of the

use of VM S in fisheries enfo rcement, and familiarity with visualizing these data. Nine

parti cipant s wer e purposefully sampled (i.e. chose n by their respective manager),

acco rding to their knowl edge of vesse l movement data, and their familiarity with the

VUE sys tem and ex isting practice for ana lyzing such data.

2.7. Evaluation results

2.7.1. Pre-study questionnaire

T he pre-stud y quest ionnaire provided some insight into the composition of the

part icipa nt poo l for this study. The median exper ience of the participants in fisheries

enforce ment was 14 years . All but one participant had experience with spat io-temporal

data, specifically with VMS data. The one participant that did not was in a manage ment

position and had extensive experience in the policy and regulatory aspects of fisheries

enforcement.

O f the participant s who did have experience with VM S data, most had worked

with these ina numberof d ifferentcapac ities, for mult iplesepara te projects. Moreover,

the questionn aires suggested that participants had a medium level of famil iarity with
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geo visualiza tion and virtual globes, and medium to high level of understandin g of

Northwes t Atlantic fisher ies and fisheries infractions.

Amo ng the part icipants, two main gro ups were identi fied. One gro up (five

part icipants), had an ave rage of 10 yea rs experience with fisher ies enfo rcement and less

experience with geov isua lization. The other group (fo ur participants) was composed of

more experienced individu als, who had spent an ave rage of 30 years workin g with

fisherie s enf orcem ent and fishing vesse l data. However, responses to the post

questi onna ires and use of the prototypes by these groups of participants sugges ted no

differen ces betwe en the two gro ups, as their responses did notappear to diff er.

2.7.2. Observations

Participant s were enco uraged to use the prototype sys tem in a mann er consis tent

with their norm al VM S data analysis activities. Some part icipan ts chose to per form the

kinds of exp lora tory analyses they perform regularl y, focusi ng on the ir particular

management region . Others decided to look for behaviors on a more global level,

eva luating the effectiveness of the prototype syste m at discerning speci fic movement

pattern s. A few participant s were able to find previously unkn own anoma lous movement

pattern s, which they noted and followed up upon .

One such pattern was readil y extracted both visua lly and through the use of al ow

velocity/hi gh fract al dim ension filter, with a large (13+ hour ) window size. The analyst

could not initiall y identi fy what type of vessel this was, and found that the behavi or was

not at a ll consistent with the rest of the fishing behaviors in the same zone. Using the

extra inform ation co ntained in the VUE system, such as vesse l names, licenses, and
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charac teristics, the vesse l was ide nt ified as a dredger (underwate rexcavator) which the

analyst was prev iously unawa re of .

2.7.3. Post-study questionnaire

Once the participan ts decided to sto p using the prototype sys tem, they we re asked

a series of quest ion s relating to a numb er of ditTerent categories, speci fica lly the ir PU

(F igure 2. 12), PEU (Fig ure 2. 13), and the ove ra ll usefuln ess of speci fic co mponents of

the sys tem (Figure 2. 14). They were also asked to determin e whi ch sys tem (HSF or VUE)

they preferred fora set of spec ific ana lysis tasks (F igure 2. 15).

Th e responses for the perceiv ed usefuln ess of HSF were ve ry co ns istent amo ng

parti cip ant s, with the exce ption of parti cipant four (F igure 2. 12). This particip ant , which

wo rks in a more man agem ent- ori ented capaci ty, dec lined to answe r this sec tio n, citing

that 'working w ith these sys tems are not part of my regul ar duties '. As such, the

parti cip ant felt unabl e to acc urate ly gauge the use fulness of thi s approac h. Excludi ng this

respon se se t, six out of eight participants eit her ag reed or stro ng ly ag reed that HSF was

useful, with the two remai ning part icip an ts lean ing towa rds neu tral or agreei ng. The

res ponses for the perceived ease -of- usesection we re simi lar to that of perceived

usefuln ess (Fig ure 2. 13). Seve n out of nine partici pants e ither ag reed or strong ly agreed

that the prot otype sys tem was easy to use, with the two rem aining participant s leanin g

toward s neutr al or agree ing .

Seven individual co mponents of the HSF sys tem were also evaluated in term s of

usefulness (Figure 2. 14). These includ ed the hover ing fea ture (prov iding detail s on

dem and for the data po ints or tr ip blocks), the ve locity histogram, the automa tic rescalin g
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of the histogram accord ing to filtered data, the ve loci ty filtering, the fracta l dim ension

filterin g, the temp oral filterin g, and the hybr id filter ing (by combining the filter types).

A ll of these featur es were show n to have a high degree of usefulness.

Finally, parti cipant s were asked to choose their prefe rred fisheries data

expl oration method und er a set of spec ific use cases: und erstandin g the spatial

distr ibuti on of fishin g vessels, und erstandin g the temp oral d istributio n of fishin g vesse ls,

locatin g areas where vesse ls fish, unde rsta nding the ve loc ity distributi on of vesse ls,

findin g infraction s, and the parti cipant s ' ove rall preferred approac h. These result s show n

in Figure 2.15 illustra te that the HSF syste m was generally preferred for most tasks.

Overall five out of nine participant s wo uld rather use HSF than the VUE sys tem, three

parti cipant s pre ferred the reverse, and one parti cipant provided a mixed response.

However, the presence of some preference for their current syste m can be accou nted for

by the fact that parti cipant s are more used to it, and that VUE is more full-fea tured than

our prototype sys te m. For insta nce, the ability to ex port data, cross -refere nce with other

databases, and generate report s, are a ll tools ava ilable with VUE which are valuabl e to

ana lysts but we re not includ ed as part of the prototype implementat ion of HSF due to data

privacy co nce rns .

'~"'"'Y"~Agree

Neut ral

Disagree

Stronglv Disagree

4 6 7 8

Participant

Figure 2.12. Mean Perceived Usefulness (P U) responses by participant .
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Figure2.13.i\Iean Perceived Easeof Use (PE U) respon ses by participant.

2.7.4. Participants comments

A numb er of useful co mme nts were mad e du rin g the co urse o f the field trial s.

Most o ften, comp ari son s were made with the VUE sys tem. Part icip ant s menti on ed tha t

they would like to see the I-ISF approac h integrated into thei r current syste m, as it wou ld

save them a lot of tim e and e ffort. They a lso see med rath er enthusias tic at bein g able to

'loo k at the ir data fro m a di fferen t ang le'.

Part icip ant s also c ited the lack of fea tures in the pro toty pe syste m as a det rime nt.

These fea tures , such as di spl aying a vesse l's licenses, length . and capacity . are ava ilab le

in DFO ' s VUE syste m. but not in the prototyp e system. Whi le these are obvious ly va lid

co ncerns when using the so ftware for rea l-worl d data ana lys is, from a research

persp ective we decid ed to not re-implem en t any ex ist ing fea tures unless directl y requi red

by the approac h we se t ou t to eva luate . Moreover, the data se ts provided by DFO fo r th is

project we re purp osefull y limit ed , due to pr ivacy issu es, makin g most of these featur es

imp ossible to im plement.
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Figure 2.14. Mean Overall Usefulness value of specific feature s•

• Mixed response

Spatial Temporal Fishing areas Velocity Infractions
distribu t ion distribution distribution

.~
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Figure2.tS . Preferred approach for specific task s.

Participants also mentioned the idea that creating a set of known 'good' signatures

for patterns and having them available to all users of a system would save a significant

amount of time and effort for beginning users. This would also remove some of the

burden of understanding how the moving window fractal dimension filter functions. since

complex signatures could be pre-determined by more experienced users.

Finally, velocity filtering was often mentioned as being very useful and intuitive.

A number of participants noted that this type of filtering would save them a lot of time if

used daily. This is consistent with the responses regarding specific features (seen in

Figure 2.14), which lists it as the highest rated filtering method for the prototype.
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2.8. Conclusion

Our goa l in this research was to develop and study an approach to dealin g with the

complex ities of analyzing movement data. Although usin g visualization to analyze such

data is not new, exis t ing approac hes that focus almos t exclusive ly on visually

repre sentin g the dat a are not e ffective when the data includ e a large numb er of objec ts

that need to be track ed, cover a large spat ial extent, or span a large temporal range. Rather

than directl y depictin g the data , our approa ch has been to devel op tools that allow

analysts to extra ct pattern s from the data. Pattern s extracted are subsets of the overall data

set that match spec ific characteristics of interest of movement data. Although there exist

many automatic pattern extr action meth ods, we focused on the development of interactive

pattern extraction methods since they support a more flexibl e appro ach to exploring the

data.

In part icul ar, we presented a novel Hybrid Spa tio-te mporal Filtering (HSF)

appro ach that a llows the analyst to filter large spatio-ternporal data sets, within an

interactive geov isua l analyt ics environment. HSF' s approac h of combining velocity ,

fractal dim ension, and temp oral filters allowed ana lysts to extrac t spec ific behavioral

signatures from large volum es of data. Although velocity and temp oral filterin g are not

uncomm on, the fractal dim ension filtering and its multi- scale moving wind ow

implem entation is a novel approach within this context. Further, the combination of the

three types of filterin g provid es a powerful tool for hiding the uninteresting aspects of the

data , supporting a greater degree of explorati on than would be possible otherwi se.
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We have implemented this approach as a prototype geovisual analytics system. In

addition to being able to filter the data using velocity, fractal dimension, and time, the

system also supports the ability to save such filters as pattern signatures. Multiple such

signatures can be displayed simultaneously, using color to visually identify the different

patterns within the data and hiding all other data that do not match these signatures. The

end result is a powerful tool for exploring and analyzing large (spatially, temporally, and

object-wise) and sparse movement data sets.

We studied the prototype HSF system within a field trial setting in the domain of

fisheries enforcement, using a real fishing vessel movement dataset, consisting of over

one million records, and containing over one thousand vessels. The results of these field

trials, involving nine fisheries enforcement officers working for DFO, showed the ability

of this approach to find anomalous and interesting patterns. While HSF would need some

additional features to replace the normal data analysis tool used by experts ina n

operational setting, there was strong support for the usefulness of the specific data

filtering and analysis features implemented in the prototype.

The velocity filter and the building up of complex signatures based on velocity

and fractal dimension were mentioned by participants as having the potential to make

data analysis task much more efficient. The idea of being able to look at specific patterns

or behaviors in isolation, providing insight regarding the spatial or temporal distributions,

as well as being able to look at multiple patterns together, was appealing to participants.

In addition, the usefulness and ease-of-use of this approach weres hown to be high, as

measured through a TAM questionnaire, with six out of nine participants agreeing or

strongly agreeing that the prototype is useful, and seven out of nine participants agreeing
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or strongly agree ing that the prototype is easy to use. Since the part icipants in the field

trials were ex perts in analyzing this type of data, and had access to exist ing softwa re tools

to support their activ ities, the feedback rece ived from them can be conside red as being

extremely reliabl e. The positi ve outcomes from the field trials provide stro ng evidence

regarding the va lue of providin g analysts with interac tive too ls that support the filtering

and highli ghtin g of dat a based on speed , path complexity, and time.

The appr oach of co mbining velocity, fractal dimension, and temporal filterin g in a

complex geovisua l analyt ics sys tem has been shown to be beneficial for visualizing large

movement data sets . Parti cular ty. this appr oach is robust aga inst gaps in the data , due to

its use ofa modifi ed fractal dim ension estimation method that uses a movin g window.

This allows the approac h to perform well eve n with data that have a low temp oral

resoluti on , such as the hourl y data used in the case study, and also be tailored to spec ific

types of movement pattern s, at mul tiple different temp oral sca les. This is particularly

important in situations where high temp oral reso lution data is expe nsive or even

impossibl e to acquire.

T his work adds to the grow ing body ofliterature show ing the potent ial util ity of

geov isual analyt ics approac hes for exploring comp lex spatio-ternpora l datasets. The HSF

has the potenti al to save significant amounts of time and a llow a more thorough analysis

of these types of data. In the contex t of fisheries enforcement, this approac h can help in

finding , and ultimately preventin g, illegal fishing, as well as the managemen t of the

comp lex marine ecosys tem. However, this same appr oach could be applied to virtua lly

any movem ent data, such as pedestrian , ca rs, or anim al movement s, enabling a wide

range of pattern s and behaviors to be investigated.
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Further testing is required to determine how HSF compares to other approaches

currently in use in other juri sdictions and other movement data analysis contexts. In

addition, it may be beneficial to evaluate the performance of this approach with data that

have a higher temporal resolution, such as 15 minute VMS data or even three minute

Automated Identification System (AIS) data. More work is also required to evaluate

whether incorporating a vessel's reported heading information, and cubic Hermite spline

interpolation, into the fractal dimension calculation would make any significant

difference in the quality of the estimation.
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Chapter 3 Comparing interactive and automated methods for analyzing

large vessel movement data set

Abstract

The ever-increasing traffic on the world 's oceans led the adoption of new

technologies for improving maritime safety, help ing manage activities takin g place in the

maritime environment, and ensuring compliance with national and international

regulations. This had led to a commensurate increase in the volum e of movem ent data

co llected to support ocean management activities. As a result , new methods are required

to help extract useful knowledge from these large data sets. Various approaches have

been proposed for visualizing and exploring movement data and detectingpatterns with in

these data, but those approac hes have generally not been tested in a real-world context or

compared together, making their actual usabilit y and utility unclear. This paper describes,

compares , and assesses three such approaches in the context of fisheriesenforcement: an

exis ting system used for fisheries enforcement operations in Canada (VUE) , a novel

Hybrid Spatio-temporal Filtering (HSF) system developed by the authors, and an

automated Behavioural Change Point Analysis (BCPA) system. A field trial was

conducted with experienced fisher ies enforcement officers to compare and contrast the

benefits and drawback s of the three approaches. While all three presented advantages and

disadvantage s, the interactivit y of VUE and HSF were identified as desirabl e features, as

they provide anal ysts with more control over the data, while allow ing flexible data

exploration. SCPA , while providin g an automated approach to the data analysis, was
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pointed out as being too much ofa "black box", causing unease among the experts who

require a level of transparency similar to that of legally admissible evidence. In the end,

the experts suggested that the best approach would be to merge the analytical power of

their existing VUE system with the exploratory power of the HSF system. This study

provides some insight into the value of using interactive mapping and filtering approaches

in support of data analysis in the context of fisheries enforcement.

3.1. Introduction

Monitoring vessels movement and enforcing commercial fishing regulations in

marine environments increasingly relies on the use of positioning systems aboard vessels,

such as Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) or Automatic Identification Systems (AIS).

Such systems transmit the position of vessels at regular time intervals and typically

generate very large movement databases. Those databases can be analyzed by

organizations in charge of ensuring maritime safety or enforcing regulations. In many

cases, a manual analysis of those data sets is challenging, due to the large volume of data.

In such a data-rich environment, data exploration can become a crucial step in extracting

knowledge (Jern et al., 2008). Geovisual analytics is an approach that aims at exploring

large data sets through the use of interactive visualization of spatial or spatio-temporal

data. It can be defined as the sub-area of visual analytics that focusesons pacea nd time,

their related research problems, and using these approaches to solving more general

problems (Andrienko et al., 2007b). Many geovisual analytics systems and approaches

currently exist (Andrienko & Andrienko, 2007; Tomaszewski et al., 2007), and focus on a

variety of different domains. However, they all share the common goal of providing an
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interactiv e environment in which one can explore and interrogate spatial data sets for the

purposes of dat a anal ysis and decision making.

Movement dat a, o ften recorded as spatia l coo rdinates with a time stamp, can be a

powerful and compl ex data source for understandin g behaviour s. T hey can help with the

analysis of the movem ent s of individual s or groups, findin g movement pattern s, or

identi fying outliers. They also allow for the recordin g and repl ay of the movement s ofa

target , suchasa fishin g vessel oran animal. Thi s, in turn , allows resear chers to better

under stand pattern s of movem ent and their associated behavi our s (Dodge et aI., 2008).

Such dat a can also be used to ascertain group dyn amic s, such as identifyin g the leader of

a group or whether certain group s attract or repel each other (Gott fried , 2011) .

Due to the high co mplexity and informati on density of movement data , it often is

diffi cult to formul ate goo d questions or hypotheses about phenomena of interest without

first exploring them . T his prelimin ary exploration often helps determine the proper

se lection of tools and methods that will support further analysis (A ndrienko et a I., 2006).

In additi on, such exploratory tasks may lead to the analysis of the data from different

perspecti ves than what might have been done with only a prio ri knowled ge.

One co mmo n method used durin g the exploration of movement data is pattern

extraction . Pattern s, in this sense, can be thought of as "a ny recognizabl e spatial and

temporal regularit y or any interestin g relationship in a set of movement data" (Dodge et

aI., 2008) . Often , pattern s within a data set can be automatically extracted through

mathematical or statist ica l mean s. Doing so essenti ally filter s out the uninter esting aspects

of the data , providin g a parti al so lut ion to the problem of inform ation overload in the

anal ysis of large dat a sets . Such a filtering activity allows analysts to focu s only on
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specific pattern s in the data, help ing them to gain a better understand ing of the spatial

distribu tion , compos ition, and characteristics of these pattern s. In the context of

movement data, pattern s can also ind icate some types of behaviour of a particular target,

such as a movement path becomin g very complex when a vesse l is fishing with a long

line, or dred gin g for sca llops.

In addition to the automated pattern extraction meth ods, it is a lso possible for

analysts to detect and extract pattern s visually and interactivel y. Interactiv e pattern

extraction gives more co ntrol to the anal yst as to which pattern s are being extracted , and

allows anal ysts to expl ore data sets more easily. A number of methods and sys tems have

been prop osed to help visually and interactively identi fy patterns within large movement

data sets (Andrienko et al., 2007a; Andrienko & Andrienko, 2008; Enguehard et al.,

submitted; Zhao et al., 200 8). However, little resea rch has bee n devoted to eva luating the

usabilit y or util ity of these methods within real-world settings, nor to identi fying and

study ing synergistic approac hes .

T he goa l of this study isto assess the effect iveness of d ifferent visualization and

exploration approac hes for spatio-temporal movement data. Three sys tems, implementing

three different approac hes, were chose n: (1) the VUE sys tem currently used by Fisheries

and Ocean s Ca nada (formerly Department of Fisheries and Ocea ns, or DFO), which

provide s limited support for interactive analysis, but includ es access to a rich set of

analysis tool s and metadataregardingthe fishing vessels, thei rfishin g licen ses, etc .; (2)a

Hybrid Spatio-temporal Filtering (HSF) system developed by the authors (Engueh ard et

al.,submitted), which provides a high degreeofsupportfor interactive filterin g and

exploration; and (3) a Behaviour al Change Point Analysis (BCPA) system that prov ides
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an automated meth od for c lustering movemen t patterns (Gura rie et aI., 2009) . Each of

these three approac hes includ es a geovis ualizat ion interface with a level of interactivity

appro priate to their degree of support for interact ive data ana lysis (i.e, high interact ivity

in HSF, moderate interact ivity in VUE, and low interactiv ity in SCP A). The assess ment

of the relat ive strengths and wea knesses of eac h sys tem was conducted throu gh field

trial s, wherein fisheries enforcement officers conducted se lf-chose n dat a analysis tasks

that are comm on in their normal work activities and that take adva ntage of their expert

knowledge of fisherie s movement data and fisheries enforcement concern s.

While the approaches explored in this study could be used to anal yze many

different types of movem ent data, experimentation and testin g were done usin g fishing

vesse l movem ent data . T he focus of the data ana lysis tasks was on identi fying movement

patterns that are indicative of illegal fishin g behaviour. DFO is the Canadian

gove rnmental age ncy in charge of mon itoring and implementing policies within Canad ian

waters. Like many countries, they maintain a program of Vesse l Monitoring Systems

(VMS) , where certa in fishing vesse ls must be equip ped with a system that records and

transmit s the vesse l's locat ion at pre-determined time intervals. These VM S positions feed

in near real-tim e to a centra lized database, which fisher ies enfo rceme nt office rs can use to

detect abnormal or potenti ally illegal activity. Such activities can range from fish ing in an

area closed to specific fishin g activities, fishing afierthe closure of a given fishery,

fishing for a species other than the one authorized by the license, or illicitly transferr ing

fish from one vessel to another. Enforcement officers can then co llect evidence to

determin e whether it is warrant ed to investigate further the individu als connected to these

activit ies once they return to port . The timeliness of such investigations can have a
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significant impact on the ir success, as well as on the ability to deter others from engag ing

in the same types of ac tiv it ies.

A cha llenging aspec t of fisheries enforceme nt is the fact that while the volume of

VM S data to be analyzed keeps increasing, the numb er of enfo rcement office rs has

remained relatively co nstant. As a result , the enfo rcement office rs often focus their

attention on "problem" vesse ls that are suspected of prior illegaI activities. It is expected

that through the use of focused data analysis and visualization too ls, more powerful

filterin g, and/or automated approaches, previously unidentifi ed movement pattern s within

the data may be brought to light. Thi s could significantly increase the efficiency and

effectiveness of enforcement office rs, leading to better management of the ocea n

environment and preservation of fisher ies resources.

Th e remaind er of this paper will be structured as follows . Section 2 will relate this

work to previous research. Sect ion 3 will present the three data ana lysis approac hes

studied in this paper. Sec tion 4 will present the details of the field trial methods used to

compare and assess the approac hes. Sect ion 5 wi ll present the resuIts of the field trials.

Sec tion 6 wi ll discuss these result s and offe r a compara tive analysis. Finally, Section 7

will summarize the key co ntributions and outline future work.

3.2. Related Works

Representin g and analyzing the movement of peopl e, anima ls, orobjects has been

the focu s of studies in vari ous disciplin es for centur ies. Early flow map s from the 19th

century cartographer Minard are examples of how cartog raphic visualization can be a

powerful way to represent movements, but also to derive knowledge about the underlying
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behaviour s result ing in those movements (Tufte , 200 1). With the advent ofGPS

techn ology, and the increasin g pervas iveness of GPS-enabled mobil e devices, movement

data are becomin g a prevalent source of information. It is now common to track animals

to study their behaviour , to keep track of mobil e phone movement s for locati on-based

services, or to track fleets of buses, taxis, or vesse ls to improve their mana gement. These

data sets are often very larg e and compl ex, and as a result extrac ting useful knowl edge

from them has becom e a sc ient ific challenge .

As aconsequence, there is an increasing need for the design, development, and

stud y of novel methods that allow anal ysts to discover new knowledg e amid the

complexity within the data . One such approach that is ga ining popularit y is geovisual

analyti cs (Andrienko et aI., 2008). Visual analytics focuses on the acqui sition of

knowledge throu gh visual analysis of data, to support data exploration and deci sion

mak ing processes (Th omas & Coo k, 2005) . Geov isualization distin gui shes itself from

visual analytics by having to take into acco unt the complexities involved with space (and

often tim e), mult iple levels of decision-m ak ing actors, and the need to a llow for human

interventi on into the decision making process using implicit, rather thanexplicit,

knowl edge (Andrienko etal., 2007b).

The complex ities involved in spatio-temporal movement data can quickl y grow

due to the various levels of data density and additi onal information with which they can

be associated . For instan ce, AIS , which is comm onl y used to prevent co llis ions between

large ships in fog or bad weather, tran smit s GPS coo rd inates and a number of other

parameter s, such as vessel name , headin g, and velocity at least every three minut es, and

usuall y much more often (every few seconds) (Schwehr & McGillivar y, 2007 ). In
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contrast, VMS , which is used by DFO and other organiza tions around the world to

monit or the locations of fishin g vesse ls, transmit s GPS coo rdinates, a timestamp , and a

vesse l ident ifier at a much lower rate (e.g. once an hour in the Newfo undland maritime

region).

The wid e range of di fferences in movement data has led to a wide rang e of

geovisual analytic approa ches to deal with them. Man y of these approaches (Eagle &

Pentland , 2009 ; Kwan , 2000; Lundbl ad et a I., 2008; Zhao et aI., 2008) are speci fic to

cert ain types ofspatio-t emp oral data (commuting data, vessel movement data, daily

activity data , and mobil e phone data, respectiv ely), whil e others (Andrienko et a I., 2007a;

Johan sson & Jern , 2007) are more generic. Some are based on data clusterin g (Andrienko

etal.,20 11b; Rocha et a I., 20 10), others use data filterin g (Andrienko etal. , 201I a;

Enguehard etal.,submitted; Lundbladet al., 2008) , and still others use path-b ased

aggregation (Demsar & Virrantaus, 20 I0; Laxhamrnar et aI., 2009 ; Willems et aI., 2009 ).

Whil e this study focuses on vesse l movement data, approac hes have been devised for

movement data from a numb er of different perspectives, such as shipping (Lax hammar et

aI., 2009 ; Lundblad et a I., 200 8; Willems et aI., 2009) , or ecology (Bertra nd et aI., 2007 ;

Gurarie et aI., 2009; Raymond & Hosie, 2009) .

Multipl e aspects of VM S have also been studied ex tens ively, such as system

implementati on issues (Chang et aI., 20 I0; Molenaar & Tsamenyi, 2000), its use for the

estimati on of perform ance indices (Deng et aI., 2005; Mu llown ey & Dawe, 2009), its use

to es timate fishing act ivity (Mills et aI., 2006; Murawski et aI., 2005; Witt & God ley,

2007), or how VM S locations can be interpolated (Hintzen et a I., 20 10) .While fisheries

movement dat a have been the focus ofa numb er of studies, little research has bee n
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devoted to geo visua l analytics approac hes that could support fisheries enfo rcement work.

For instance, (Rodighiero, 20 I0) presents a generalized guide line to be used when

visua lizing VM S data, but with little emphas is on the analytica l aspects or how to use

these guide lines to support enforcement operations. The behaviour al aspects of VMS data

have also been studied, such as how the velocit y or geo metric pattern s of movement can

be used to ascertain certai n activit ies. These approaches can be applied to detect areas

wher e vesse ls are fishin g in order to help manage fish stoc ks (Bertrandetal.,2007;

Saitoh et aI., 2011) . Whil e some studies used geovi sual analyti cs approaches for

movement data in the maritime dom ain (Lundblad et aI., 2008; Will ems et aI., 2009),

noneaddressedquestions offi sheries en forcement. Studi es explorin gmethods for

fisheries enforcement either study the analytical or thegeovisualaspectsof fisheries

movement data, but not both of these aspects together. This research attempts to address

this issue through field tr ials of geov isual analytics systems that focus on real-world data

analysis tasks in the fisher ies enforcement dom ain.

3.3. Geovisual Analytics Systems

T he three geov isual analytics sys tems comp ared in this study were designed and

developed in di fferent co ntexts for exploring movement data, including two that were

developed or adapted by the authors for this study. The VUE sys tem is currently used in

day-to-d ay enforc ement operations by DFO. It combines a web-b ased GIS package and a

large relati onal datab ase . It was designed to be highly flexibl e, a llowing for many

di fferent kinds of analyses using diverse data sets, but due to the constraints of the web

based fram ework , provides limited real-tim e interaction.
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T he HSF prototype system was designed from a research perspective, with a goal

of studying the va lue of di fferent visual and interac tive approac hes to filtering move ment

data (Engueha rd et aI., submitted). Although an emphasis was placed on exp loring large

data sets, rather than answe ring spec ific quest ions, fisheries enfo rcement informe d some

of the key design decisions of the prototype. The sys tem provides power ful interac tive

filter ing tools based on the spat ial and temporal aspec ts of the data, and effe ctive visual

representations of the movement data.

The core approac h used in the SCPA system was developed in behavioural

eco logy (Gurarie et a I., 2009) , and places a heavy emphas is on automation. The system

attempts to identi fy statist ically homogenous behavioural patterns, and uses th is

info rmation to show where and when movement patte rns change. These change points are

used to segment the movement data, which are then represe nted in a visual manner. As an

automate d approac h, the suppo rt for interactive explorat ion is limited to standard pan and

zoo m ope rat ions within the geov isual representation.

Each of these syste ms (VUE, HSF, and S CPA) has advantages and disadvantages,

as we ll as varying degrees of interactive support for data analysis. The relative differences

between these sys tems in term s of automation and interac tivit y are summarized in

Figure 3.1.

3.3.1. VUE Syste m

VU E is the visua lizati on system currently used by Dr O to access and visualize

VM S-based fishin g vesse l movement data. It is a web-based app lication that a llows for

the interactive loadin g and querying of large data sets, through the se lection of temporal
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ranges, spatial extent s, and vessels of interest. The data are then downloaded from a

central server and displayed on a static map. Data point s are displayed as coloured dots

(Figure 3.2), with the colour indicating the identity of each vesse l. These dots are then

connected with straight lines, with an arrowhead indicating direction of trave l. Other

visual element s includ e coastl ines, bathymetry, internati onal borders, and fishing

closures .

The VUE system is used by enforcement officers and fisheri es analysts within

DFO to support a number of tasks. It allows for the assessment of where fishing vessels

go and when they move . Thi s can be used to calculat e Catch Per Unit Effort (CPU E), or

as a proxy for species distributi ons (Mills et aI., 2006 ; Mullowne y & Dawe, 2009).

Another important use of the VUE system is to help document ev idence (VMS logs) for

court cases involvin g illegal fishing activities, such as fishing in closed regions or after

the seaso n has ended. Some of these uses require a quick analysis of near real-tim e data,

whereas others requir e the analysis of very large historical data sets. As a result, the

system is desi gned to be versatile with respect to what it a llows analysts to accomplish.

HSF•
Degree of
interacl ivily . VUE

sePA

•
Degree of au10mal ion

Figure 3.t. VUE, IISF, and lJCPA appro ache s with respect to automation and interactivity.
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Figure 3.2. VUE's map displa y showing a fishin g vessel's movement path in Eastern Ca nada .

The sys tem itse lf integrates two separa te components: a custom we b-mapping

applica tion. and a large database sys tem which manages a ll the VM S data and associa ted

data sets, such as licen se inform ation , quotas, and vesse l characterist ics. The mappin g

sys tem incorporates static pan and zoo m operat ions, whi ch operate in a non-real-tim e

fashio n, as well as complex dat a management using layers. Since the mappin g sys tem

does not a llow for real-t ime interactiv e use, panning is a c lick-and-wa it operatio n, wh ile

zoo ming occ urs by se lecting an area of intere st and reloadin g the ma p.

The process of pattern extracti on or anoma ly detection using the VUE sys te m is

most effic ient when analysts know what they are spec ifica lly lookin g for , such as a type

of vess el with a spec ific spec ies license in a spec ific area of interest. When these types of

inform ation are not known , ana lysts need to proceed in a more ex ploratory mann er,

invest igatin g large amo unts of data visua lly. Whil e the VUE sys tem does support this, its

effic iency is severe ly limi ted , both in termsofvisua lizatio neffect ivenessand

functionali ty. Ty pica lly, the VUE sys te m only loads vesse l data for vesse ls within a

speci fied area of inte rest. To load other data, the VUE sys te m takes a significant amo unt
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of time, which varies and is based on the amount of data requ ested . This wa it time can

lead to analysts losing interest in the ir specific task, or may break the ir train of thought.

Moreove r, there is a maximum numb er of vesse ls that may be d isplayed on-sc reen at any

given time due to the way vesse ls are visually represent ed with d istinct co lours.

The database sys tem used with VUE manages a very large amo unt of data.

Vessels in Eastern Ca nada typically communicate their posit ions on an hourly basis. As a

consequence , VM S often generates more than 50,0 00 data point s every day. These data

conta in informati on about where the vesse l is located, when it was there , and the vesse l's

identifi cation . The vessel identifi cation can then be used to find more inform ation about

it, such as crew inform ation, licensing restrictions, and many more attributes that provide

a complete histori cal ove rview of each vesse l. This enables enfo rcement office rs to not

only analyze vesse l movement pattern s, but also inspect a vesse l's history, such as past

infractions, incur sion into fish ing zones for which the vesse l does not have licenses, and

the otT-loading of fish species that are not consistent with the areas where they reportedly

fished.

These funct ions, as well as many more, have been integ rated as se lectable tools

surrounding the mappin g sys tem in VUE (Fig ure 3.3). The sys tem itse lf operates ove r the

Intern et, but is only access ible through the OFO Virtu al Private Netwo rk (VPN), ensuring

the security and confid enti ality of all the data. None of the data are stored locally, which

means that there is currently no possibilit y of using the VUE sys tem in an offline fashion.
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Figure 3.3. The data ana lysis interface surrounding VUE' s mapping system.

3.3.2. Hybrid Spat io-te mpo ral Filtering

An interactive hybrid spatio-temporal filtering (HSF) approach for the exploration

of fishing vessels movement was proposed by (Enguehard et al., 2011) and presented in

detail and evaluated in (Enguehard et al., submitted). It combines filtering on the path

complexity of the vessel tracks, the vessel's velocity, and temporal constraints. This

combination allows analysts to build specific filtering signatures to identify behaviours of

interest within large data sets. The HSF system provides a multiple-coordinated-views

geovisualization interface, allowing the analyst to instantly see the outcomes of these

filtering activities. This allows analysts to look at their data in an exploratory fashion, but

also to define re-usable signatures with specific settings, to match and extract specific

patterns or behaviours. The geovisualization component of the prototype tool was
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developed on top of NASA World Wind (Kim & Hogan, 2011), an open-source virtual

globe similar to Google Earth. It allows the display of geospatial data in a virtual three-

dimensional environment, instead of a standard top-down cartographic representation.

The HSF system also automates a number of processes, such as data interpolation

(through the use ofa cubic Hermite spline), heading and velocity estimations, and

potential range of travel between data points.

Taking advantage of the features of human colour perception (Ware, 2004), the

data points are displayed using yellow arrowheads (Figure 3.4), to contrast strongly with

the blue ocean. The heading of each arrowhead is determined by the forward great-circle

azimuth to the next data point in each trip, indicating the direction of the travel. A trip, in

the case of this fisheries data, was defined as a set of data points for one individual vessel

with no gaps in time larger than six hours. Six hours was selected since vessels usually

spend at least six hours at port when finishing a trip. Moreover, experts indicated that

vessels undertaking illegal fishing activities may tum off their VMS system for one or

two hours but not for six hours, as that would make the gap in the VMS data too obvious.

Figure 3,4, Movement data representation implemented in the IISF system. Left: visua lization of all
the data. Right: same data filtered to only show arrowheads where fishing activities take place,
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The filterin g features use the fractal dimension of move ment paths, which is a

measure of path comp lexity, alo ng with the velocity of the target (see Enguehard et al.

(submitted) for detail s on the method). In eco logy, fracta l dimension has been show n to

be a reasonabl y goo d indica tor of a predator ' s behaviour, such as foraging or moving

betwee n food patches (Ma rell et aI., 2002 ; Nams, 2005 ; With, 1994). Similarly, the

complexity of fishing vesse l movement s is bel ieved to be indicative of speci fic

behavi our s (Bertrand et aI., 2007). For instance, a fishing vesse l usin g a given gear type

may displa y a much larger path compl exity than other vess e ls using another gear type.

Velocity, however , is a physical characterist ic of movement , directly related to the

vesse l type, the environmenta l conditions, and the decisions made by the indiv idualbeing

tracked. Velocity is also a good indicator of fishing vesse l behaviour s, as fishing act ivities

typically occ ur within ce rtain speed ranges (Sai toh et aI., 20 11). This velocity will vary

depend ing on the type of fishing gear used as it is related to various physical limitations

such as the tensile stre ngt h of nets or lines, or safety conside ratio ns when throwi ng or

pulling crab pots.

The hybr id filter within this approac h a llows analysts to comb ine spec ific ranges

of velocities and fracta l dimensions to extrac t part icular pattern s indica tive of behaviours

of interest. The pattern s ex tracte d by these types of f Iters can be designed to be much

more speci fic than those ex tracted by either velocity or complex ity filters. A simple

velocity filter , for instance, could identif y whether a vessel is fishing or stea ming.

Likewi se, a compl exity filter could identi fy when a vesse l is und ertakin g complex

behaviour s, such as man euverin g close to shore, or trawlin g. However, combining these

filters could provide inform ation about the types of behavioural pattern s exhibited durin g
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spec ific types of fishin g, such as long-lin e fishin g (low veloci ty, high fractal dimen sion),

fish ing along a depth co ntour (low ve loci ty, low frac ta l dime ns ion), or stea ming (high

ve loci ty, low frac ta l dim ension ).

Added to the hybrid behavioural filterin g, explicit filterin g mod es usin g start and

end date s, and vessel se lection are ava ilable. When data point s are rem oved using filters,

their arrowheads disappear from the map (F igure 3.4), but the und erlyin g path rem ains, to

help the ana lyst ma intain awareness of the mov em ent s of eac h vessel. The resultin g map

has a sign ificantl y lower level o f co mplexity and all ows the anal ysts to focu s on pattern s

of intere st. Th e hybrid filter can be saved as a signature and reu sed at another tim e, with

the possibilit y to use multipl e co ncurrent signaturessimultaneo us ly. ln thiscase,each

signature is assigned a uniqu e co lour, which is used to repr esent both the arrowheads

match ing that signature and the vesse l paths.

3.3.3. Behavioural Change Point Analysis

Behavioural Change Point Ana lysis (BCPA) is a recent approac h for

automa tica lly ana lyz ing movem ent data (G urarie et a l., 2009). It was tested and show n to

be effec tive usin g north ern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinu s) movem ent dat a. Moreover,

acco rding to a study by Bertr and et a l. (20 07), the behaviour of fishin g vesse ls can be

acc urate ly liken ed to that of other natur al predat ors. As a result , the BCP A meth od is

applic able to fishin g vessel movement data and ca n be cons ide red a meaningful

co mparison point.

It wa s impl emented in thi s study such that it ca n an alyze fishin g vessels

movem ent s. BCP A automa tica lly ident ifies the point, or point s, at which the stat istical
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distribu tion ofa set of time-series data significantly changes, acco rding to a pre-defined

significance level. It uses a moving window to swee p over all the data, segmenting the

window into two parts, with the segmentation point being the candidate change point. The

strength of the statistical difference betwee n the two parts is measured, and all the

candidate break point s with a difference greater than the threshold significance level are

determined to be significant change points. The drawback of the approac h is that it is

computati onally intensive, particularly over large data sets. As a result , while SCPA is an

automated approach , it cann ot detect the patterns in real-tim e.

SCPA measures the change in movement patterns over time , and attempts to link

large changes in movement patterns with a change in behaviour . However, it does not

prov ide ajustification as to what the behaviours are or if there is any meanin gful

difference between the behav iours beyond a statistical di fference in the velocity vecto rs.

In that respect , S CPA operates like most unsupervised classificat ion techniques, grouping

similar data but not providin g an exp lanation for the similarity .

A visual inter face for the SCPA techniqu e was developed using NASA World

Wind, with the geovis ual representation following a similar approach to what was used

for the HSF system. Since the SCPA techniqu e is automated, the entire data set was

processed once and the behavioural change points were simply loaded into the system. As

such, the interact ive features were limited to the selection or filtering of vessels, and the

standard pan and zoo m operations within the map-based representation.

A set of visuall y distinct co lours was used to represent segments of different

behaviours (Figure 3.5). As a result , the change points determ ined by SCPA are

represented as the transition points between two co lours, making them easy to identi fy.
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As such, an ana lyst interested in one parti cular type of behaviou r may locate a sec tio n

where it see ms that a related behavioural pattern is und er way . The ana lyst could then

visua lly de termine where and when that behaviour started and stop ped, based on co lour

changes . For exa mple, thi s may help in situations where it is unclear whether some

fishin g started o r sto pped within or nea r an area close d to fishing.

Figure 3.5. Segmentat ion of movement path done by BCP A with the diffe rent patt ern s identified
displayed using diffe rent colours .

3.4. Comparison of approache s

A field tr ial using expert participant s was conducted to assess the relative

st rengt hs and wea knesses of eac h of the three approac hes. The adva ntage of fie ld tria ls

ove r other types of formal studies (e.g ., laboratory studies) , is that they provides a

real ist ic test of the approac hes by a llowi ng expert parti cipant s to use rea l data to perfo rm

the ir usual tasks (Shnei de rman & Plaisant, 2006) . This allows the partic ipa nts to provi de

inform ed opinions as to the va lue of eac h approach within the contex t of their real-worl d

work act ivities and envi ronments, leadin g to a more reliable assess ment of the sys tems

und er invest igation .
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Acco rdi ng to Plai sant (2004) : "Usabili ty of inform ati on visua lizatio n too ls can be

measur ed in a laborat ory, how ever to be co nv incing, utilit y needs to be dem onstrat ed in a

real sett ing". Field trial s are not intended to provid e reliabl e or co mpa rable quantit ative

data, but rath er in-d epth qualit ative information as to the rea l-wo rld utilit y of a particul ar

approac h or tool. These types of stu dies genera lly have sma ll samp le sizes due to the need

for real users and the high degree of invo lveme nt required by theparti cip ants. The

evaluation meth od ology is intent ionally unstru ctur ed, and genera lly left up to the

part icip an t. As a result , forcinga quantitativeana lys is me thodonto datacollec tedinan

inherentl y qualitative mann er co uld have lim ited value. Moreover , the insightful

quali tative feedbac k fro m a sma ll numb er of real-world users has the potent ial to be much

more va luable than the sta tistical ana lys isofquant itativedata measured for con tr ived

tasks (Shneide rma n & Plaisant, 2006) .

T he ma in objective of our fie ld tria l was to ga in a better und erstandin g of the

benefit s and drawbacks of the three sys tems present ed, in order to better und erstand

whi ch approache s work well for vari ous situations . Spec ifica lly, the tasks ofana lyzing

and visua liz ing large movem ent data sets in the co ntext of fisheries enfo rce me nt were

invest igat ed with in thi s study. Of part icul ar interest are the questio ns of how to deal wit h

coa rse or irreg ular sampling intervals, interactivity vs. auto mation , filte ring and analytica l

power, usabilit y, effic iency , and effec tiveness . This info rma tio n can then be used to help

devi se more refin ed or useful sys tems, not j ust limit ed to a fisher ies context but to any

movem ent data, as well as potentiall y highli ghtin g opportunities for integrati on of

di fferent approac hes.
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3.4.1. Participants

Four fisher ies enforcement office rs from DFO who analyze VMS data on a

regular basis were se lected by their respective managers to perform an eva luation of each

of the three systems. The main duty of these enforcement office rs is to ensure that the

Canadian regulati ons related to fisheries are not circumvented. Although they have a

number of tools at their disposal, one of the primary data analysis tasks is to identify

anomalous vessel movem ent patterns within the VMS data.

All the expert s selected for the field trial had over ten years of experience in

enforcement operati ons , and had frequentl y used the VUE system to perform their regular

dutie s. As a result , they were familiar with the patterns and movement s of fishing vessels,

as well as the functionality, benefits, and drawbacks of the VUE system's approach to

data analysis.

3.4.2. Methodology

The field trial was conducted in the DFO's offices in Dartm outh, NS, with each

participant using the various software systems individually. All participants in the study

had extensive prior experience in using the VUE system. For the two other systems (HSF

and BCPA), parti cipants were provided with detailed training sessio ns guided by the

researcher condu cting the field trials. Furtherm ore, the research er remained available to

assist the particip ants with their data analysis tasks, allowin g them to operate at an expert

level even though two of the approaches were new to them. Their interactions with the

systems were recorded , as well as any comments they made, through the use of video and

audio recordin g.
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Participants wer e as ked to analyze data from the 2009 VM S dat abase using eac h

of the three approac hes in turn . These data had been previou sly sanitized, and all

personally identifyi ng infor ma tio n were rem oved for use with the HSF and BCP A

sys tems, due to privacy co nce rns . As such, field s like vesse l nam es, licenses, and gea r

were unavailabl e. Parti cip ant s we re given full co ntro l o f the sys tems, and we re allowed to

work with them for up to two-hour s, with the exac t am ount of tim e bein g determin ed by

them. The tw o hour time limit was enacted due to the limit ed ava ilability o f parti cip ant s;

however, the length provided the o fficers with ample time to assess the systems .

Finally , all participant s were interviewed to examine their opinions and

experiences with usin g each of the systems, and whether they exp ected any potenti al

benefit to combining so me of the features from the vari ou s approach es. The inter views

follow ed a se mi-structure d format, ensuring that ce rta in key questions were answered, but

allow ed full liberty in term s of follow-u p quest ions and specific wo rding . In all, seve n

key questi ons we re as ked :

• What is yo ur opinion of the interactiv e Hybrid Spat io-te rnpora l Filte ring (HSF)

techniqu e?

• What is yo ur opinion of the automated Behav iour Change Point Analys is (BCPA)

technique?

• Were the seg me nts identifi ed by the BCP A techniqu e meanin gfu l?

• In term s of ease of use, wou ld you rather use one o f the three techniques (VU E, HSF,

BCPA) over the others?
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• Would either of the new techniqu es (HSF, BCPA) help you durin g your day-to-day

act ivit ies and tasks?

• Would combining any of the techniqu es be beneficial, and ifso, wh ich combinations?

• Overall , do you prefer one techniqu e ove r the others, and if so, why?

3.5. Results

Seven key issues were commented upon by each parti cipant a fter havin g used

each of the three sys tems to support their self-selected enforcementtasks. This sec tion

summarizes the result s related to these seven topi cs, as well as any pertinent comm ents

made by the parti cipants. Most of the compari sons drawn by the parti cipant s were

between the HSF or BCPA systems and the VUE sys tem (du e to their high degree of

famili arity with VUE), alth ough some comparisons were made between the two new

systems.

It is worthwhile to note that although the part icipants were more familiar wit h the

VUE system, they were able to interact with eac h of the sys tems at an expert level. This

was achieved by helpin g the users achieve their intended tasks if they did not know how

to operate the various tools of the HSF and BCPA systems. This was done to allow each

of the three sys tems to prevent bias from being introduced by lack of trainin g or

knowledge of any part icular system, and to allow a fair comparison of each sys tem.

3.5.1. Opinions of the Hybrid Spatio-temporal Filtering (HSF) system

All four parti cipant s stated that they found the interactive HSF system to be useful

and easy to use. On the topic of usefuln ess, one parti cipant sa id "I find that it's something
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that ca n be useful , becau se when peopl e do so mething illegal, so me times they'll foll ow

certa in pattern s, and it gives us a better under standin g of act ivities that are not norm al" .

Other part icipants noted that "yo u co uld drill down and get more inform ation, ask more

questions, filter it or make it more co mplex, if you wanted", or that it was simply "more

in depth" .

Its ability to highli ght pattern s was also found to be super ior to that of VUE, with

one part icip ant stating, after havin g found an anomal ou s pattern : "I wa s qu ite surprised at

how well you could see the ac tua l fishing pattern s, those back and forth and back and

forth , all over the place . I'm go ing to find out what boat that was! You 'v e got me quit e

intri gued, and it' s something I would have not not iced otherwise" . T he relative eas e

exhibit ed by parti cip ant s in findin g pattern s in whi ch they were inte reste d wa s linked to

their effective use of the interac tive hybrid filter ing tools. They intuitiv ely und erstood

how the path compl ex ity and ve loci ty thres ho ld co ntro ls funct ioned, whic h enabled them

to focus on their intend ed task, rather than how to acco mplish it.

Two o f the parti cip ant s a lso noted that most of the things that co uld be done using

the HSF sys tem co uld a lso be done usin g the VUE system, but with one not ing "it wo uld

take me much mu ch lon ger to do the same with the VUE system". Likew ise, a ll the

particip ant s brou ght up the issue that there was some functiona lity within the VUE

system that wa s not av ailable in the HSF sys tem, prim arily related to extern al data

sources, such as fishin g licenses. How ever, they und erstood that the HSF system could

not get acce ss to those data so urces due to the co nfide ntiality of the data.
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3.5.2. Opinions of the Behavioural Change Point Analysis (BCPA)

system

Two out of four partic ipants stated that they found the auto mated techni ques

within the HCPA system useful, w ith the two other part icipants identi fying some potential

but with significant reservat ions. The primary concerns were the perce ived inaccur acies

in the identification of behavioural change points and the reluctance to rely on a "black

box". All participant s menti oned that the techniqu e wo uld have to be very robust for it to

be used as evidence in a court of law, and that the perceived inconsisten cies, where the

participants thought the HCP A system identifi ed behaviour al change point s eith er too

early or too late, did not lend credence to legal arguments. Further, one parti cipant noted

that "we need the sys tem to be beyond doubt ", which sugges ts that statistica lly-based

methods may not be particul arly well received in this spec ific field. This sen timent was

echoed by another participant , stating that "l want a syste m that I know I ca n trust" .

Tw o genera l issues were identified with the HCP A sys tem 's seg mentatio n of the

vesse l data point s. Ofte n, the techniqu e would appear to identify a change in the

behaviour ofa vesse l either too early or too late com pared to a visual identi fication of the

vessel tracks available with e ither the VUE sys tem or the HSF syste m. This problem was

due to the stat istical meth od by which data points are conside red similar or di fferent from

the ones that precede or follow them, resultin g in some inconsistenci es in acc urately

ident ifying where the change in behaviour begin s. Thi s probl em could potentiall y be

reduced with data of higher temporal resoluti on . Another issue was that , by its very

nature , the HCPA algorithm does not have the ability to merge related pattern s that are
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disconn ected into a comm on cl uste r. For instance, it does not classify a vesse l com ing

into port , and go ing back into port , as the same patterns, eve n though they are related .

Instead , its co nce ptua l operatio n partitio ns the co nnected waypoints in a movem ent path

into multipl e segme nts, based on automa tica lly se lected way po ints that divide these

seg ments . T his led to so me co nfus ion amo ng the parti cip ant s.

The preci sion o f the visua l ide nt ification of activity pattern s usin g the HSF syste m

was also genera lly see n as higher than that of the S CPA syste m. On e participant stated

that "although they were c lose, they weren 't more precise". Oth er parti cip ant s were more

open to the legal robu stne ss o f the interactive meth od, co mme nt ing that "if you were

go ing to court, yo u mi ght want to say 'I picked the se ones"', instead o f havin g a sys tem

that automated the proce ss.

3.5.3. BePA segment relevance

In addition to the free- form data analys is done with the three sys tems, part icip ant s

we re also asked to identi fy, where possibl e, the points at which the exhibited behaviour of

a vesse l change d in wh at they deem ed was a sig nifica nt fashio n, using the HSF sys tem.

T he break point s identifi ed interactively were then looked at usin g the S CP A sys tem.

T his was done to veri fy whether that approac h co ns istently found meanin gful change

point s, and al so to ga uge wheth er it might have found other change point s that the ex perts

may hav e missed. The intent was to help participant s ga in a better und erstanding of the

strengths and weaknesses of inter ac tivity and automa tion.

The seg me nts identified by the S CPA method were generally found to be

meanin gful by user s, but with a significant amo unt of re-adjustment requir ed in their
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ways of th inkin g. For instance, one participant mentioned "at first they didn ' t make sense,

because I was focusing on the total amount of vesse ls that I saw in the groupings" .

However, when exa mining them individu ally, the same part icipant noted that " it made a

lot more sense", and another participant mentioned that the identifi ed segme nts were

meaningful " in most cases". In the few cases where the seg ments identifi ed were not

meanin gful to the participant s, thcy noted that th is was very worrisome, from an

enforcement perspective. The ramifications of th is in a court case we re brought up, for

instance, sayi ng that " If there' s any flaw that can be ident ified, in any sys tem, they [the

defense] wo uld j ump right at it".

3.5.4. Preferred method in terms of ease-of-use

In term s of ease -of -use, hal f of the participants said they wo uld rather use the HSF

system, whereas the other half stated that they preferred the VUE sys tem, mainly due to

familiarity . T he parti cipant s were experts in the use of the VUE sys tem, and

under stand abl y were much more profi cient in its use than of the two new prototype

sys tems. The SCPA sys tem was not preferred by any part icipant , eve n though its

interface was very similar to that ofHSF, suggesti ng that the participants' perceptions of

HSF' s ease -of -use was positively influenced by the interact ive nat ure by wh ich the data

could be explored, rather than the interface. The see ming dislike for SCPA can be

explained by some of the parti cipants' trouble in understandin g how this method

functions, and their conce rns as to the legal issues surrounding it. One part icipant noted

that "it seems fairly acc urate, but like eve rything, it needs some fine tuning", suggesti ng
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that if the identified break poin ts were more precise and understand able it may become

more appea ling.

A particul arly interesting outco me here is the fact that participants' preferences in

term s of ease -of-use were split between the existing VUE syste m and the highly

interactive HSF sys tem, even though both had interactive contro ls that would need to be

manipul ated to explore and filter the data. The automated methods in SCPA were not

viewed as bein g easy to use, eve n though the degree of interactivity in the interface was

significantly lower than in the other methods. It is prob able that the perceived lower

usefulne ss of this technique, in contras t to VUE and HSF, affected their opinions as to its

ease-of-use.

3.5.5. Helpfulness of the techniques

Particip ant s generally found that the interactive analysis approac h supported by

the HSF sys tem was more powerful than the approac h taken by VUE, due to its ability to

visually filter and highli ght pattern s of interest. However, they were split as to the

help fulness of the SCP A system. One participant found S CPA' s automated approach

more helpful than VUE because "it would help me pin-p oint things and see where there

were changes", whereas another participant stated that "I fee l like the automated

techniqu e might con fuse the user more than anything".

3.5.6. Combination of techniques

All part icipant s expressed interest in combining some aspects of the dif ferent

techniqu es. The idea of mergin g the complex interactive filtering within the HS F sys tem
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with the familiarit y and co ntext-speci ficity of VUE was very popul ar . One part icipant

stated: " if we could combine some of the features from our VUE sys tem with the

interactiv e [HSF] system, I think it wo uld be a knockout". This sentiment was shared by

all parti cipant s, to some degree. However, some of this opinio n regard ing the merging of

the novel approac hes of HSF within the exist ing framework of VUE could be attributed to

resistance to change, or the need for some extra data access featur es in orde r for HSF to

be a viable repla cement for VUE in this fisheri es enforcement setting.

Combining the automat ed feature s of the BCPA system with VU E was much

more contentious. One participant stated that combining both approaches may help " if the

automated techniqu e [BCPA system] got some work , because right now I don 't really see

how it would be useful ", whereas another stated that " for the fisheries officers that want a

quick peek at what ' s go ing on, havin g a system that [autom atically] co lours differ ent

activities, I thin k could help a lot" . This feature, of having a quick look at data, is also

avai lable in the HSF sys tem by using a set of pre-determined or user-confi gured filter

signatures.

In term s of combining the interact ive HSF sys tem with the automated BCP A

system, the participant s were fairly enthusias tic. Getting a "best of both" approac h was

seen as something that would be able to not only address some of the shortcomings of

eith er technique, but as a way to provide some form of so lution to the "black box"

probl em with the BCPA sys tem.
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3.5.7. Overall preferences

In general, the partic ipant s favoured the VUE system ove r the other two sys tems.

This can be ex plained by the fact that the two prototype sys tems did not have access to

the info rmation about vesse ls and licenses . This technical lim itation resulted from the fact

that such add itio nal data were not made available for the study due to confident iality

concerns. Participa nts were made aware of this fact early on in the study, as well as the

fact that had the data been availab le, it could have been integra ted with both of the

prototyp e sys tems. However, it is clear that this still played a factor in which sys tem they

preferred.

In terms of the approac h, partic ipants clear ly favou red the highly interactive

approach promoted by the HSF syste m, for a numbe r of diffe rent reasons. Due to the

constrai nts imposed by the web-based framewo rk upon which it was built, the VUE

sys tem appea red to be s low and cumbe rsome, whe reas the automated approac h wit hin the

SCPA system wo rried the experts in term s of it taking away some of their contro l and

being a potential liability in a court of law.

3.6. Discussion

Theinterviewsconductedwitheachparticipantrevealedinte resti ng and

unexpected information . The automated pattern extractio n in the scrA system was seen

as very interestin g to most experts, although approac hed with some degree of reticence.

The lack of contro l seemed worrisome to the experts, who are used to having complete

contro l ove r the querying of their data. The "black box" nature mea nt that there was no

easy way to exp lain why two segments had been identified as different behavio urs .
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To th is was added the fact that there were a few perceived inaccur acies in the

detect ion of behavioural change points. Although generally the break point s identified

were within a few records (hours, in this case) of being correct, this clea rly d id not seem

to be acc urate enough; the experts were expect ing a high degree of acc uracy from this

automate d method, s imilar to what they would be able to achieve themse lves manu ally.

Also, there were a few cases where the automated sys tem identified change points that

did not represent any change in the data that was meanin gful from the ana lysts'

perspectiv e.

In additi on , there was a split between the part icipant s regardin g how the identi fied

behaviour s should be disp layed. Most part icipant s were mildl y annoye d at the idea that a

vesse l steaming to the fishing gro und, and back from it, wo uld not be identi fied as the

same behaviour by the use of the same co lour. However, one participant did point out that

these are inherentl y di fferent behaviours and therefore that they should not get cluste red

together, not ing: " I act ua lly like that, beca use you can tell whether it [the vesse l] was

coming or go ing". Identi fying similar cluste rs and merging them if they are below some

similarity threshold might work we ll to improve the usefulness of the S CPA syste m.

However, this approac h wo uld also invo lve significa ntly more processing, and wo uld

requir e a form al valida tion to be useful in a legal capaci ty.

The interactive filterin g techniqu es within the HSF sys tem were genera lly see n as

a good alternative to VUE's appro ach. Currently, the VUE sys tem only a llows for limited

non-intera ctive filterin g of data, on paramet ers such as vesse l type, general area, and

temp oral range. The poten tial for combining the filterin g of data based on veloc ity and
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the geometric complexity of movement paths, and then sav ing these settings as filter

signatures within the HSF system was seen as a significant improvement.

Moreover, the general approach used by the HSF syste m that allows the analyst to

focus on patterns rather the individual vesse ls, seemed attractive to the experts. Currently,

enforcement officers know ofa few vesse ls, ostensibly repeat offenders, which they focus

on. Creating signatures for particular patterns of interest, based for instance on the

activitie s of a particul ar known offender, could allow the ex perts to ga in a better

situational awaren ess and identify interesting or anomalous behaviour in a more general

and exploratory manner. Two participants commented that having pre-det ermined

filtering signatures would save them some time, and make the data analysis process more

user friendly. lt was sugges ted that these signatures could go through a rigorous

validation process, and then be distribut ed to all analysts foruse. This would not preclude

analysts from creatin g their own signatures, but provide a pool of signatures to select

from if requir ed. Analyzing the velocity and complexity of the paths of a large number of

vesse ls, while knowin g the type of fishing being done, could also allow for the der ivation

ofa set of parameters that could be used to define a signature that targets vesse ls

exhibitin g a similar behaviour.

The approach used by the VUE system puts a heavy emphas is on data analysis,

rather than data ex ploration. Many add itional data sources areavailable, providing access

to information such as quotas, zones, permit s, and amount of fish landed at shore.

Moreover, due to the limited abilit y to interactively manipulat e the data, analysts

generally use the VUE syst em to provide answers to spec ific questions or hypotheses

formul ated primaril y based on a priori knowledge. VUE' s approach is to promote this
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vesse l-by-vesse l investigation. which seems to lead to a form of tunnel vision where in the

VUE system is used to confirm suspicions, rather than to explore all of the data to find

potent ial offe nde rs. In that sense. VUE's approach is considerably di fferent from the other

two systems in this study: VUE promotes analysis, based on well-defi ned hypotheses,

through complex data manipul ation and the merging of data from mult iple sources, while

the HSF and BCPA systems promote visual exploration through either interactivit y or

automated segmentation.

Table 3.1 summarizes the benefits and drawbacks of the three approaches.

Gener ally, the VUE system's approach focused on providin g maximum functionality. The

BCPA system, in contrast, focused on identifying movement patterns quickl y, but with

limitations in terms of transparency and control ove r the automation process. The HSF

system falls somewhere in between these approaches, offe ring increase d speed of

analysis, a small degree of automat ion via the saved signatures, and amore effective

visualization syste m, but at the cost of some functionality and transparency. By moving

the focus from data analysis to data exp loration, through the use of complex filtering

signatures, some of the more in-depth analytical functionality of the HSF system

necessarily became dimin ished with respect to VUE's approac h. This, in turn, increased

the ease of use of the system and the speed of analysis. However, by virtue of having

comple x filterin g signatures, the transparency of the approac h was also diminish ed, and

analysts may not always be aware of the impact of their filters, particularl y when it comes

to the less famili ar path complexity (i.e., fractal dimension) filter.
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Table3.1 .Ageneraloverviewofthecharacteristicofeachapproach, based on participant respon ses.

VUE HSF SCPA

Acce ss to dat a High Medium Medium

Ease-of-use Medium High Low

T rans arency High Medium Low

Functionality High Medium Low
Speed of
analysis Low Medium High

3.7. Conclusions

The ever-increas ing traffi c on the world's ocea ns led the adoption of new

techn ologies for improving maritim e sa fety, helpin g manage activ ities taking place in the

maritime environment, and ensuring compliance with national and international

regulat ions. Accor ding to the United Nations Co nference on Trade and Development,

world sea borne trade in 20 I I was 46 .6% higher than in 2000, and 220% higher than in

1990 (UNCTA D, 20 11). In fisher ies, many countries aro und the wor d have adopted the

VMS system to support fisheries enfo rcement. While such vesse l track ing sys tems have

now becom e central to many fisheries enforcement activitie s, they generate very large

sets of movement data that can be challenging to analyze. Different app roaches can be

used to derive informa tion from these large data sets, rangin g frominteractive appr oaches

to fully automated ones. Some approac hes focus on the analysis or visualizat ion of

ind ividua l vesse ls, others on gro ups of vesse ls, and others on movement patterns. The

main challenge with a ll of these approaches is how to identify featur es that are of interest

to an anal yst in an efficientmanner.

Thi s paper compared three approac hes: ( I) an ex isting sys tem named VUE,

currently used for fisheries enforce ment, which focuses on individual vesse ls; (2) an
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interactive Hybrid Spatio-temporal Filtering (HSF) system, which allows filtering on

velocity and fractal dimension to highlight specific movement patterns with user

specified characteristics; and (3) a Behavioural Change Point Analysis (SCPA) system,

that extracts patterns based on statistical changes in behaviour. All three techniques were

rigorously tested through a field trial, and presented the benefits and drawbacks of each

method when used by fisheries enforcement officers in the context of their daily work.

VUE was seen as a slower system, but with a much greater analytical power and control

due to its ability to connect to external databases, and the specific analytical functions it

offers. The HSF system was faster at exploring the data, providing considerable user

control, but somewhat constrained analytical power in the context of this prototype

implementation. BCPA allowed very fast interaction with the system once the off-line

data processing was complete, although this speed of analysis was indicative of the

limited functionality available in terms of analytical tools or user controls.

Results indicate that the approach used by the VUE system, which is

representative of many similar systems based on web interfaces, does not scale well to the

size of the data sets that analysts need to work with on a daily basis. While focusing on

individual vessels can work well for small datasets, it quickly becomes ineffective for

larger data sets that can include hundreds or thousands of vessels. This study confirmed

that approaches based on data geovisualization, filtering, and segmentation are much

better in these situations, as they do not require the analyst to visualize all of the data at

once, but rather filter out most of the data to allow the analyst to focus on patterns of

interest. Such results are consistent with other studies of the field ofgeovisual analytics
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that have indicated the superiority of these sys tems compared to more trad itional mapping

approac hes when exploring large data volumes (Kraa k, 2003 ; Wisn iewski et aI., 2009).

However, this study a lso confirms that enforcement office rs still requi re rich

analytical functi onaliti es, such as the ability to get detail s about licenses, reported fish

catches, or cross -re ference vesse l information. As a result , most experts were open to a

synergist ic appr oach that could combine HSF's intuitiv e filterin g capabilities,

interactivity, and speed with the analytical power provided by VUE. Part icipant s were not

in favour of havin g the SePA appr oach integrated into a day-t o-da y system mostly due it

its lack of tran sparency, but thought it could be appropriate for first pass analyses oras

part of an automated warnin g sys tem.

Multipl e param eter s were ident ified as having an impact on analysts ' decisions as

to the applicability ofa particularapproach,orcombination of approac hes, in the fisheries

enforcement domain . In parti cular, ease-of-use, transparency, functionality, and speed of

analysis were prim ary conce rns. VUE rank ed highl y on eac h of these parameters (Tab le

3. 1) exce pt speed of ana lysis, due to a combinat ion of the experience the parti cipants had

with the sys tem and the speci fic data analysis activ ities it was designed to support. While

HSF was somewhat less transparent and provided less functionality due to limitat ions in

term s of data it could access , it a llowed for quicker data ana lysis and was viewed as being

as easier to use even in light of the highly interactive featur es for filterin g and exploring

the data . Alth ough the autom atic pattern extraction featur es in SePA made it very fast in

terms of data analy sis, the functionality was limited , the participants did not report it as

being particularly easy to use, and the low transparency made analysts uneasy as to the

liabilit y it might pose in legal proceedin gs. In theend, a synergistic appro achthat
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combined the positive features from eac h system was identifie d as having the potential

for be ing particu larly effective for data analysis in the context of fisheries enforceme nt. It

is like ly that for other domains, such as anima l tracking or conta iner shipping, the

combi nation of data ana lysis features and the balance betwee n the parame ters of ease -of-

use, transparency, funct ionality, and speed of analysis mig ht be significa ntly different. As

such,further resea rchis required toanalyzeand understand thespecific dataanalysis

needs in different dom ains, and to study how geovisual analyticstoo lscan beoptimized

to support the needs of data analysts.
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Chapter 4 Conclusions

4.1. Summary

The effect ive analysis of large movement data sets has beco me more important

since location track ing devices have started being used in a variety of national and

internati onal programs, as well as eve ryday life. Gaining useful knowledge from these

large and compl ex data sets can be a challenging task. Ana lyzing these data sets using

traditi onal method s is often diffi cult , or impossible, and can lead to significant patterns or

anomalies being missed altogeth er by analysts. Thi s can be due to a number of issues,

such as inform ation overload, the inabilit y to visualize all the informati on at once due to

the size of these dat a sets, or having the data being too complex to fully und erstand .

Various approac hes have been proposed in the literatu re to address these issues,

such as geovis ual analytics (Ho & Jern , 200 8; Jern et aI., 2008 ; Lundblad et aI., 2008 ;

Tomasze wski et a I., 2007), filtering (Andrienko et aI., 20 II ; Sa itoh et aI., 20 II ),

clustering (Chen et a I., 20 11; Rinzivillo et aI., 2008 ; Rocha et a I., 20 I0), pattern detection

(Foca rdi et aI., 1996; Kwan, 2000 ; Pelot & Wu, 200 7), statistica l analysis (Bert rand et aI.,

2007; Gurarie et aI., 2009 ; Marell et aI., 2002; Underwood & Chapman, 1985), or

artificial intelligence (Bomberger et aI., 2006; Choi et aI., 2006; Mano et a I., 20 10).

Thi s thesis proposed an appr oach for movement data analysis that focuses on the

identific ation and visua lizati on of pattern s, ca lled Hybrid Spatio-temp oral Filtering

(HSF). HSF relies on the concept of fractal dimension as a proxy for behavi our (Bertran d

et aI., 2007; With , 1994 ), buildin g on exist ing meth ods for the estimation of fractal
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dim ension (Ma nde lbrot, 1967; Sevcik, 1998; Theiler, 1990), and combining it with

veloc ity filtering (Sai toh et aI., 201 1), into an interactive filtering interface a llowing

analysts to create behavioural signatures. The HSF approac h is both visually effec tive and

interact ive, relying on core concepts of geov isual analytics (Andrienko et a I., 2007), such

as multipl e coo rd inated views (Andrienko & Andrienko, 200 7; Wang Baldonad o et aI.,

2000), data filterin g, and detail s on demand . This approach was implem ented as a

so ftware prototype and evaluated through two separate field trials for a case study in

fisheri es enforcement.

The outcome o f the field trials confirmed that the approac h is useful , easy to use,

and superior to some existin g or recentl y proposed approaches . Moreover, it was found

that there is a balan ce, likely speci fic to each domain, whi ch must be met between ease of

use, transparency, functionality, and speed of analysis for an approac h to be accepta ble

for a parti cul ar ana lysis activity. In the case of fisheries enfo rcement, transparency must

remain high due to legal conce rns, which can be achieved through the use of interactive

controls, but some level of automation is also required to enable the analysis of the large

volumes of data genera ted by the fish ing fleet. The identifica t ion of this balance of

param eter s, and the approac h presented to meet th is balance for the field of fisher ies

enforcement, are important result s that may be applied to many other field s that deal with

movement dat a.

Five resear ch quest ions were presented in sec tion 1.3, and have been answered as

follows:
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• Which movement characteristic s can be used to build signa tures that iden tify

specific behaviours'!

This thesis sugges ted com bining the fracta l dimension and velocity parameters of

movement data to characterize movement pattern s. The field tr ials presented in section

2.6, and the result s present ed in sec tion 2.7, con firmed the value of such an approach.

Analysts were able to ext ract pattern s of interest by modifying the filter paramet ers

(fractal dimen sion thresho lds, fractal dimension window size, and velocity thresholds) in

an iterati ve fashion . The pattern signatures were then assesse d by ana lysts to identi fy

specific types of behaviour s which they were interested in, such as types of fishin g, or

travel between ports and fish ing gro unds. Moreover, analysts found that these filter

sig natures were easy to use, providin g the result s which they expected.

• How can a geovis ua l ana lytics environment be designed to effectively allow for

visua l exp loration of la rge movement data set s?

A geov isual analytics env ironment was designed, prototyped on top of the NASA

World Wind virtua l globe, and presented in sect ion 2.5 . T his visualization and analysis

environment displayed the data in an interactive and visually intuitive fashion, following

the general principl es of information visualization, such as perceptu ally distinct colour

encodings(Ware, 2004), the reducti on of chartj unk (Tufte, 200 1),and real-time

interaction. The standard virtua l globe interactions (pan, tilt, zoo m) were supplemented

by data filterin g, drill -down , detail s on demand , and multipl e coo rdinated views . This

combination of highly interactive tools allowed analysts to deal with the very large data
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sets produced by Vesse l Monit oring Systems (VMS), consisting of milli ons of records per

month.

HSF's approac h of combining temporal, ve locity, and fractal dim ension filtering

in a mult iple coo rdinated views geovis ual analytics environment was show n to be

effec tive for allow ing the exploration of large movement data sets in the field tr ial results

of sec tion 2.7. In this field trial, analysts used a prototype implementat ion of this

app roach and were able to effectively explore VM S data sets of their choice, to perform

similar kind s of ana lyses that they wo uld undertake durin g their regular duti es. The

usefuln ess of the app roach was demonstrated through the high perceivedandoverall

usefulne ss (Figures 2.12 and 2.14, respectively) of the approac h as assesse d durin g the

field trial.

• How can a geovisual analytics environment be designed to maximize usability

among analysts?

A numb er of aspec ts were found to play important roles in the usabilit y of systems

for exploring movement data. In parti cu lar, providing graphica l representat ions of the

data, as we ll as allow ing the filterin g of data, enabled analyststoexplore large datasets

with more ease, and isolat e the patterns that were interest ing to them faster than with

other syste ms. This was demonstrated in both the mean perceived ease -o f-use of Figure

2. 13, in sec tion 2.7, and the participant respo nses reported in sect ion 3.5.1. The use of

multipl e coo rdinated views, with spatia l, temporal, and ve locity views, aided in the

understand ing of the impact of modi fying filter settings. Adherence to a single mode of

filter operat ion, namely the slider paradigm, also helped prevent analysts from needin g to
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learn different ways to filter data. Finally, for the more unusual filterin g type of fractal

dimension filterin g, analysts were isolated from much of the quant itative complexity by

providin g them with slide rs labeled from low complex ity to high complexity, instead of

the actual fractal dim ension values .

This appro ach proved beneficial, as demonstrated by the ease of use of the

approach bein g on par with the VUE sys tem with which participants were very familiar,

as seen in section 3.5.4. Durin g this field trial , analysts were only provided with a short

training sess ion, after which they were free to ask for help . Participants generally showed

little diffi cult y in makin g use of the variou s filtering mechanisms to expl ore their data .

• Does the approach developed improve analysts' ability to extract movement

patterns from their data sets?

T he valid ation of the HSF approach was performed using two separate field trials.

The first field trial looked at the overa ll usefulness and ease of use of the approac h and of

some of its components . T his va lidation was achieved through an extended use of the

prototype sys tem by analysts per form ing their reg ular tasks wi th actual data, followed by

a que stionn aire adhering to the Tec hnology Acce ptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989). The

main purpose was to provide a quantit ative indication as to whether the appro ach itself

was valid , but not to make statements as to its e ffectiveness compared to other

appr oach es. Figure 2. 14 in section 2.7 clearly dem onstrates the validit y of the HSF

approach ,withparticipant sratingthevariouscomponent s ofthe appro ach at levels

exceeding that of their usual tools. When asked to take into acco unt a ll of the various

factors, parti cipant s st ill preferred the I-ISF appr oach ove rall.
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To provid e some context as to how this approach compares to other alternatives, a

second field trial was presented in sect ion 3.4. It used some of the same participants from

the first field trial, and compared HSF with two other approac hes: one was the system

currently used by OFO to analyze vesse l movement data, and the other approach was

based on the Behavioural Change Point Analysis (BCPA) method. As presented in

section 3.5.7, this field trial showed that analysts preferred the HSF approach over the

other tested approach es, for the case study of fisheries enforcement. However, it was also

suggested that this would not necessarily be the case for all analysis activities and

contexts; an important outcome of this research is a guide line as to how to design

geovisual anal ytics sys tems to match the particular ities of speci fic fields, particularly with

respect to the balance of ease-of-use, transparency, functionality, and speed of analysis

seen in Table I of section 3.6.

• How does the proposed approach compa re in term s of usability and effectiveness

with existing approaches'!

Section 2.3 presented many approaches that already ex ist for dealing with

movement data in a visual fashion. Section 3.4 then compared three approaches: the

proposed HSF approac h, a system named VUE based on trad itional mapp ing methods and

currently in use by OFO, and another one based on the BCPA method. Interactivity of

these approaches ranges from very limited (BCPA), to somewhat interactive (VUE), to

very interactive (HSF). Transparency, or the ability for analysts unfamili ar with the inner

workings of the systems to determin e how the data were manipul ated, ranges from very

transparent (VUE), to somewhat transparent (HSF), and to a low level of transparency
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(SC PA). The usab ility of the HSF approac h was co nfinne d, in sec t ion 3.5.4, as being on

par, and potentia lly superio r, to that of other syste ms . The effectiveness of the HSF

ap proac hwasalsoconfir med ,insection3 .5.5,asbeing highe rthanotheralternatives.

It was noticed that the acce ptance of particu lar approaches wasdirec tly related to

the balance of interac tiv ity, transparency, and auto ma tio n. In the co ntext of this case

study, legal co nce rns , such as admissibi lity of evi dence in co urt, were very importan t.

The lack of tran sparency provid ed by automated meth ods, and lack of interactiv ity

provid ed by traditi on al meth ods, made HSF a preferr ed cho ice. How ever , in a diff erent

co ntex t, such as anima l trackin g or automated alert sys tems, a di fferent balance betw een

these eleme nts may need to be found (Lloyd & J. Dykes, 20 11). The ide ntifica tion of

these eleme nts, whic h affec t the acce ptance ofgeovisua l ana lytic ssystems, is one of the

key co ntributio ns of th is study .

The research hypot hesis for this thesis was that "a geovisua l analytic s system

allowing filtering on multiple characteristics of movement will improve analyst s'

abilities to both deal with large amounts of mo vement data and lind interesting

patterns within them ". This hypothesis can be co nfi rmed based on the validations

prese nted in the Chapters 2 and 3. In section 2.6, analysts were asked toexploreasetof

VMS data co ns isting o f ove r a million reco rds. Part icip ant s acco mplished thi s task with

relativ e ease, as report ed in Figure 2. 13 of sec tion 2.7. In sec tion 3.5. 1, it was show n that

participant s were abl e to ident ify interestin g movem ent pattern s usin g the same approac h.

Further, sec tion 3.6 valid ated the prop osed approac h withina mor e genera lized contex t,

provided that the balance for ease-o f-use, transparency, funct iona lity, and spee d of

ana lys is rema ins the same . Unde rstanding this balance, and desig ning geov isua l ana lytics
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approac hes to match it, is a key aspect in crea ting successful systems for specific

disciplines and geo -temporal data analysis contexts.

4.2. Future works

T his research demo nstrated the value of signat ure-building approaches for

filtering large amo unts of movement data . Howeve r, in do ing so, it also highl ighted

limitat ions of such approac hes, as well as issues with user acce ptance of these

approac hes. T here are a lso a numb er of improvements that cou ld be made to the HSF

approach, requirin g further study and va lidat ion, part icularl y with respect to the

perform ance of the und erlying system. As sugges ted in Chapter 3, a better understand ing

of the balance between ease -of- use, transparency, functiona lity, and speed of analysis

wo uld be beneficial. Mo reove r, a more in depth study into the impact of changing the

temp oral resolut ion of the data wou ld be of great inte rest , both in terms of the validity of

the HSFapproac hand of pure scien tific interest. It is probab le that an increased tempo ral

resolution wou ld resul t in mo re accurate fractal dime nsio n, ve locity, and headin g

estimates , but wo uld a lso increase the com putational load. Studying these effects could be

done using A IS data dow n-samp led to various resolutions, for instance .

Additionally, the I-ISF approac h could potentially be app lied to a num ber of other

dom ains. The movement pattern s of herds or flocks of animals, mig ration patterns of

birds, mammal s or fish, or the predatory pattern s of large carnivores, could all be studied

using HSF. However, the HSF approach is not only limited to eco logica l data, the

movement pattern s of students throughout a university camp us, using mobil e phone

locali zat ion , could be another potential use. The only rea l requ irement for a data set to be
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compatible with the HSF approac h is that it be movement data with a behavioural

component.

The HSF approac h functions primarily due to its combination of fractal dimension

and veloc ity. Neith er form of filtering is novel, with velocity being used in a wide range

of systems (Bomberge r et aI., 2006; Gurarie et aI., 2009; Sai toh et aI., 20 11), and fractal

dimension bein g a commo n metric used in eco logy (Ma rell et aI., 2002 ; Nams, 2005;

With , 1994), but the combination of both had never been exp lored within a geovisual

analytics framewo rk. Unfortunately, fractal dimension est imation, particularly using a

moving window, is computationally expensive. Ca lculat ing the cubic Hermit e spline of

movement path s, to provid e accurat e interpolat ion , is also computationally expensive

(Hintzen et aI., 20 10; Tremblay et aI., 2006) . As a result , a numb er of poten tial

improvement s were not inco rporated into the HSF prototype implementation, such as

estimating ve loc ity based on spline interpolation instead of linear interpolation ,

simulating a higher VM S sample rate using spline po ints to provide a more acc urate

fracta l dimensionestimation,orcreatinggraphical representations of the range of fracta l

dim ension va lues for the data set in a similar manner to the other coo rdinated views . It is

probable that by implementing these improvements, the prototype wo uld be more useful,

but th is wo uld requi re a s ignificant increase in processi ng power, perh aps excee ding what

is commo nly ava ilable.

Additiona lly, it wo uld be beneficial to study the factors affec ting acce ptance of

new approac hes to movement data exploration, to gain a better understand ing of the

issues of balance between the var ious param eters identified in Chapter 3. Some work has

been done on thi s topi c (Lloyd & J. Dykes, 20 II ), but more needs to be done to
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understand the factors affecting this balance. Gaining a better understandin g of these

factors would enable the result s from this research, as we ll as other similar studies, to be

applied to a greater numb er of situations, as well as provid ing potenti al avenues for more

effective appro aches.

The signature-building aspect of this research could a lso be extended to acce pt a

wide range of input s, beyond that of manipul atin g the filter controls. For instanc e, it may

be possible to design a sys tem to contr ol the signature-building process based on

available pattern data . A number of different approaches have a lready been explored ,

such as using neural netw ork s, in the form of Sel f-Organ izin g Map s (SOM s) (Bomb erger

et aI., 2006; Choi et aI., 2006). A genetic algorithm could also be used to present analysts

with a set of progressively refined patterns to choose from. Alternatively, comput er vision

sys tems and pattern recogniti on algorithms could be used to determin e filtering signatures

based on pattern s sketched by analysts . Each of these d ifferent approac hes wo uld involve

analysts at differen t levels, and provide them with varying degrees of contro l. As a result,

they would have to be carefully se lected to match the speci fic acce ptance crit eria of the

dom ain in whi ch they would be used.
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Appendix B - Summary of ethical concern s

Field Trials With Geo- Visual Analytics Prototype Software

Summa ry of Research
In the cou rse of our resea rch on gco -visua l analytics, we have developed two research
prototype so ftwa re syste ms with the purpose of ass ist ing ana lysts with their tasks of
discover ing interesting patterns within geo -spatia l data. Our focus has been in the domain
of fisheries-related da ta. The two research prototypes are:

• GTdiff, which a llows analysts to see how fisheries-re lated data are changing over
space and time.

• VMS Explorer, which allows analysts to detect anoma lous fish ing vesse l
movement pattern s.

The primary objec tive of this study is to gain insight into how the prototype systems that
have been developed can be used in real-world probl em solving and data exploration
activities. We also wish to gain a deeper understandin g of the types of probl em solving
and decision making activi ties that are being undertaken by fisheries data analysts. As
such, thestudywill beconductedas asetof fie ldtria ls.
Within a fieldtrial , so ftware is eva luated in as rea list ic a setti ngas possible, using real
data sets and real end-users as parti cipants. For this study, data has been provi ded by
Fisheries and Ocea ns Ca nada (OFO), and part icipants will be recru ited from within th is
organizationaswell. ln this typeofevaluat ion, the investigatorand the participant work
together with the softwa re syste m under invest igation in an attempt to so lve a rea l-wor ld
data analysis or decision-m akin g task. By being direc tly involved in the use of the
software, the inves tigator allows the participant to work effec tive ly wit hout prior train ing.
For the field trials ofGTdiff, data has been provided by the Ocea ns Habi tat & Spec ies at
Risk departm ent within OFO. Since the data is co nfidential, the softwa re wi ll be insta lled
on a OFO computer and the field trials wi ll be conducted within their work setti ng (at the
OFO office in St. John ' s). Particip ants for this field trial will be recruit ed from this
departm ent since they are the ones who are familiar with the types of data analysis needed
for fisheries data that has sig nificant spat ial and temporal aspe cts .
For the field tr ials of VM S Explorer, data has been provi ded by the Co nserva tion &
Protect ion departm ent within OFO. The data set provided enco mpasses a one-yea r
timespan of fish ing vesse l movement in Atlantic Ca nada, wit h a ll identi fying information
for the vesse ls removed. Since a ll confidentia l informat ion has been removed, the
software will be installed on a computer that we provide, and the field tr ial will be
conducted at a locat ion that is convenient for the parti cipants (ei ther the OFO office in St.
John's, the OFO office in Hali fax, or at Memoria l University) . Participants for this field
trial will be recrui ted from this department since they are the ones who are familiar with
the types of data ana lysis needed for detect ing anomalous vesse l movement patterns. Note
that the cos ts indica ted for this study on the ICEHR Ap plication for Ethics Review are to
cover possible travel cos ts for this field trial.
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The participant recruitment will be done with the assistance of managers within DFO.
The managers are aware of who among their employees are knowledgeable within the
specific task domains, open to new ways of performin g data analysis, and are willin g to
provide honest and con structive feedb ack . Although there will be a power relationship
between the managers and the participants, once the parti cipant s have been selected all
communication will be directl y with them . Further , we will ensure the participants that
they have the right to withdraw from particip ation at any time , and that no raw data
collected in the course of the field trials will be shared with DFO or their manager s.
We are seeking 3-4 participants for each of the two software prototype s under
investigati on in this study. Whil e it may be possible for the manager to determine who
provided what information, even when the results are reported in anonymous and
summary format , we will take all reasonable action to protect the confidentiality and
anonymity of their participati on.

Study Procedures
The primary steps in the field trial procedure are as follow s:

I . Present the con sent form s to the particip ant, and obta in their free and informed
con sent to participate in this research project.

2. Discus s the specific data ana lysis tasks the sys tems are designe d to support with
the parti cipant.

3. Instruct the participant to per form their data analysis tasks with the system. Note
that within field trials, the investigator ass ists the parti cipant in per formin g the
task , show ing them featur es of the softwa re that can be of assistance, and
explaining to them how the softw are works.

4. Admini ster a post- stud y que stionnair e with the purp ose of measuring the
parti cipant' s subj ective reactions regardin g the usc of the so ftwar e.

5. Conduct a brief interview to gain the participant's input on specific element s of
the softw are and the supp ort it provided for their data analy sis activity .

6. Thank the participant for the ir time and comm ent s.

It is expected that the entire study will take approximately 60 minute s.

Statement of Ethical Issues

Scholarly Review
Scholarl y review of this research has occurred through the NS ERC review of a Strat egic
Projects Grant (STPGP 365189-08) for which Dr. Hoeber is the princip al investigator.

Harms & Benefits

Harms
There are no extr aordinary risks or harm s associated with this research proje ct.
Particip ant s will be required to condu ct knowled ge discovery and explorat ory tasks using
the software.
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If at any time the participant feels uncomfo rtab le with the study, they may discont inue
their parti cipation with out penalty. Further, no raw data or detail s of the participa nts'
performan ce will be shared with their managers or directly with OFO.

Benefits
The primar y benefit that particip ant s may gain in this study is the discovery of interesting
patterns or aspec ts of the data that they may not have been previously awa re.

Participant Recruitment
This research is bein g conducted in part nership with OFO . Our co ntacts within the
Oceans Hab itat & Spec ies at Risk, and Conservation & Protection units will ass ist in the
recrui tment of participant s. The recruitm ent will be purposeful, in which employees of
OFO that conduct data analysis within these units will be selec ted.

Free and Informed Consent

Competence
There are no issues with the competence of the parti cipants to provide free and informed
consent in this study.

Parental or Third-Party Consent
Not applicable.

Free Consent
There will be no coe rcio n or spec ial inducement used to recru it participants. Although the
recruitm ent will be perform ed by managers within OFO, participants who wish to
withdraw their part icipation prior to completing the study will be able to do so, without
any ramific ations.

Classroom Administration of Que stionnaires
Not appli cabl e.

Informed Consent
Prior to beginnin g the study, a consent form (see attac hed) wi ll be provided for the
parti cipant to read and s ign. The consent form will outline the activities involved in the
study, the methods employed for protect ing their anonymity and the confidentiality of the
data co llected, and will ass ure the participants that they can ex it the study at any time.

Deception
Not appli cable .

The Process of Obtaining Consent
Once the gro up of participants are identi fied, they will be provided with a copy of the
conse nt form in advance via email in order to provide them with adva nce knowledge of
the study. At the beginnin g of the study, two printed copies of the co nse nt form will be
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provided and reviewed in det ail with the participant. T hese will be signed by both the
parti cipant and the investigator. One copy will be given to the parti cipant and the other
kept for our files.

Privacy and Confidentiality

Anonymity
Knowledge of the particip ants' identities will be known since ema il will be used to
coordinate parti cipat ion date s and times. However, individu al parti cipants will not be
requir ed to writ e their names or any other identifying inform ation on the research
que stionnair es or data collecti on forms. All infor mation that links an individu al ' s identity
totheirparticipationlDwillbekept separate.
Although video recordin g will be used whil e the part icipant is usin g the software, the
video camera will be aimed at the computer sc reen, keyboard , and mouse. The
discussi ons between the research er and the participant will be includ ed in this record ing,
and later trans cribed . Any detail s that identi fy the participant will be replaced with
pseudon yms in the tran script s.
During the intervi ew porti on of the study, audio recordin gs will be made . As with the
video recordin g, pseudon yms will be used in the transcript s to protect the anonymit y of
the parti cipant s.
A final step we will take to protect the anonymity of the participants is to not release any
of the raw data co llected in the course of this study to DFO. Any report ing of the
outcomes of th is research will exclude identifying information of the participants .

Confidentiality
All research material s will be held confidential by the princ ipal investigators and kept in a
secure on-campus location s. Data will be kept for a minimum of five years. When we
decid e to dispose of the data , all printed data collection form s will be shredded, and all
digital media will be destroyed in acco rdance with University polic y.
Within the consent form , we will ensure the particip ant s that the data itsel f will only be
used by resear cher s within our group, and will not be shared in raw format with anyone
includin g our partn ers (their empl oyer).

Conflict of Interest
Not appli cable .

Inclusiveness
Not applicabl e.

Aboriginal Peoples
Not applicable.
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Appendix C - ICEHR approval letter

January 17, 20 11

ICElIR S o,!1I 111111-1I711-SC

Dr. Xiarneu Wilson
Dcp:trtmcnt of Cnmputcr Sciencc;,"
Memorial Univcrsity of i'\cwfoundland

Thank you tor your submission 10 the lntcrdisciplinuryC ornrnittcc on Ethics in Iluman Research
(ICEHR) entitled "Field Trials "'itll Gco- Visual Anul ytics PrO IO('-'111.' Sq./hnu·(· ".

TIle Co mm ittee has reviewed the proposal and appreci ates the C<1fC und di ligence with wh ich you
have prepared your applicatio n, Wc ag n..-e tluu the propo""L't.1 projCl.:t bl. "t.lIlsistl"11t \,.,ith thc guidc1incs,
of the Tri..Council Policy Statement on Hthical Conductfor Research Involving Humans (repS).
FIlII (.>t1Jlc.'i ch·aranc( · isgrant1,."(1 tl)r~ fromthC'd;] ICofth i s lcUt•."T.

The TCrSn.."tluircs that you submit an annual status repo rt on your project to ICEIIR. should the
res ea rch car ry on beyond Janua ry .'0 /2 AI ~t , 10 comp ly with the I'f '/ 'S. please notify us uJ'lOn
completion o f your project ,

LF/cn
cop y: Co-Sup ervisors: Dr. Rodolp he Devil ler s. Department o f Geo grap hy

Dr. Or land Hoche r, Depart ment ofC omputer Science
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Appendix D - Field trial consent form (both field trials)

Project Field Trials with Geo-Visual Anal ytie s Prototype Software
Title:
Researchers: Dr. Orland Hoeber

Dr. Rodolphe Devillers
Dr. Garnett Wil son
Rcne Enguehard

You are invited to particip ate in a research project that seeks to explore the utility of two
research prototype so ftware sys tems developed to assist data analysis tasks. This form is
part of the process of providin g you with information on the study and for the researchers
to gain your inform ed consent to participate in the study. It will give you an overview of
what the research is about and what your particip ation will involve. If you would like
more detail s about something mentioned below, or further information not included here,
you please feel free to ask. Take the time to read this docum ent carefully and to
understand any other informati on given to you by the researcher.
It is entirely up to you to decide whether to take part in this research. If you choose not to
participate or if you decide to withdraw from the research once it has started, there will be
no negative consequences for you, now or in the future.

Introduction:
In the course of our research on geo-visual analytics, we have developed two research
prototypes with the purpose of assisting analysts with their tasks of discovering
interesting patterns within geo-spatia l data. Our focus has been in the domain of fisheries
related data. The two research prototypes are:
GTdiff: a llowing analysts to see how fisheries-related data are changing over space and
time
VMS Explorer: a llowing analysts to detect anomalous vessel movement patterns
You have been se lected to participate in this field trial due to your interest in analyzing
fisheries data that has a significant spatia l and temp oral aspect (to be explored using
GTdi ff), or because of your interest in fishing vesse l movement patterns (to be analyzed
using VMS Explorer).

Purpose of study:
The primar y objec tive of this study is for the researchers to gain insight into how the
prototype systems that have been developed can be used in real-world probl em solving
and data explorati on activiti es. We also wish to ga in a deeper understanding of the types
of problem solvin g and decision making activitie s that are being undertaken by the
participant s.
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What you will do in this study:
In this study, you will be asked to use either GTdiff or VMS Explorer to analyze a set of
data, seeking interesting patterns within the data. If you are using GTdiff, the data has
been provided by the Oceans Habitat & Species at Risk unit at OFO and is related to the
commercial fisheries in the Laurentian Channel over an I I-year period. If you are using
VMS Explorer, the data has been provided by the Conservation & Protection unit at OFO
and represents all of the fishing vessel movement in Atlantic Canada in 2009. After using
the software to explore the data, you will be asked to complete a questionnaire. A short
interview will also be conducted in which the researcher will ask your opinion on various
aspects of the software and the types of data analysis you normally perform.
Your use of the software will be video recorded so that we can analyze your activities at a
later date, and so that the researcher can focus on helping you to perform your data
analysis tasks. The interview will be audio-recorded to ensure that we accurately capture
your comments and discussion with the researcher.

Length of time:
The field trial is expected to take a total of6 0 minutes.

Possible Benefits:
The primary benefit that you may find when participating in this study is the discovery of
interesting patterns or aspects of the data that you had not previously been aware of.
Further, your participation will provide the researchers with valuable information
regarding how you are able to perform data analysis tasks using the prototype software.
This will assist us in the further development of geo-visual analytics software.

Possible risks:
There are no extraordinary risks or harms associated with this study.

Confidentiality:
In order to maintain the privacy of your participation in this study, the data collected will
be held strictly confidential by the researchers. Any identifying information will be kept
separate from the details of your participation in the study. The data itself will only be
used by researchers within our group, and will not be shared in raw format with anyone
including our partners or your employer.

Anonymity:
Knowledge of your identity is not required. You will not be required to write your name
or any identifying information on the research questionnaires. The data collected will
only be used by researchers within our group. Any reporting of the outcomes of this
research will exclude identifying information of the participants.

Recording of Data:
Your use of the software prototype will be video recorded. However, the focus of the
video recording will be on what you are doing with the software system. As such, the
video camera will be pointed at the computer screen, keyboard, and mouse. The audio
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port ion of the recordin g will capture the discussions between yourse lf and the researcher.
Thi s video recordin g will be captured and stored in electron ic format only.
Data from the quest ionn aire will be collected on paper, and will subsequently be entered
into an electr oni c form at.
The interviews conducted after using the software will be audio-reco rded, and will be
stored in electr oni c format only.

Reporting of Results:
Result s from this study will be published and shared wit h our partn ers. However, this will
only occ ur afte r the data has been anonymize d. While the raw video and audio reco rd ings
will not be includ ed in these reports, direct quota tions and images from the video
recordin g may be used . In these cases , we will ensure that any identi fying information is
removed .

Storage of Data:
All research materi als will be held confidential by the principal investigators. Physical
material will be kept in a secure on-campus locat ion; e lectronic mater ial will be stored on
password-p rotected computer sys tems. Data will be kept for a minimum of five years.
When we decide to dispose of the data, a ll physical mater ial wi ll be shredded, and all
digital media will be destro yed in accorda nce with Unive rsity policy.

Questions:
You are we lcome to ask questions at any time during your participation in this research . If
you would like more inform at ion about this study, please contact:
Dr. Orland Hoeber
Departm ent of Co mputer Science
Memorial University
hoeber @c s.mun .ca
709-7 37-3222
The proposal for this research has been approved by the Interdi sciplin ary Co mmittee on
Ethics in Human Research and found to be in compliance with Memor ial University's
ethics polic y. If you have eth ical concerns abo ut the research (such as the way you have
been treated or your rights as a partic ipant), you may contact the Chai rperson of the
ICEHR at icehr@mun.ca or by telephone at (709) 737-286 1

Consent:
Your s ignature on this form means that:

You have read the information about th e research.
You have been able to ask questions about this study.
You are satisfied with the answers to all of your questions.
You understand what the study is about and what you will be doing.
You understand that you are free to withdraw from the study at any time ,
without hav ing to give a reason, and that doin g so will not affect you now or in
the future.
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If you sig n this form, you do not give up your legal rights, and do not release the
researcher s from their professional responsibilities.
The researcher will give you a copy of this form for your record s.

Your Signature:
I have read and understood the descri ption provided ; I have had an opportunity to ask
questions and my questions have been answe red. I consent to participate in the research
project, understandin g that I may withdraw my consent at any time. A copy oft his
Consent Form has been given to me for my records.

Signatur e of Participant Date

Researcher's Signature:
I have explained thi s study to the best of my ability. I invited questions and gave answers.
I believe that the parti cipant fully understands what is involved in being in the study, any
potential risks of the study and that he or she has freely chose n to be in the study.

Signature of Investigator
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Appendix E - Participant questionnaire (both field trial s)

Parti cip ant:_

Please answer the followin g quest ions with regard s to your background .
I . For how ma ny yea rs have you been involved in fisheries enforce ment?

I I
2. Have you ever worked with spatio-tempora l data using other geo visua lization

systems?

Yes No

3. If yes , how man y suc h proje cts have you worked on?

1 2 3 4 5 N/A

4. What is your leve l ofu nder standi ng of geov isualization?

Low Medi um High

5. How fami liar are yo u with virtua l glo bes (Goog le Earth, NAS A Worldwi nd,
etc ...)?
Not at all Very famili ar

1 5

6. How familiar are yo u with the movem ent pattern s associ ated with the No rth
At lantic fisheries?
No t at all Very familiar

1 5

7. How familia r are you with the movem ent pattern s assoc iated w ith vesse l
infract ions?
Not at a ll Very fami liar

I 5
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Appendix F - Post-study questionnaire (first field trial)

Participant:_
The follow ing questions relate to your expe rience using the prototype syste m for
exploring movement data . Your answers to the follow ing questions allow for a more
acc urate ana lysis of the data co llected dur ing this study.

INSTRUCTIONS: Please rate how strongly you agree or d isagree with the followin g
statements by circlin g the appropriate numb er.

Question N /A Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree Agree

Using the prototype sys tem 0 I 2 3 4 5
enabledmetoaccompli shmy
usual task s more quickl y.

Using the prototype sys tem 0 1 2 3 4 5
improved my performan ce in
exploring data .

Using the prototype sys tem 0 I 2 3 4 5
increased my producti vity.

Using the prototype sys tem 0 I 2 3 4 5
enhanced my effective ness at
exploring data- sets.

Using the prototype sys tem made 0 I 2 3 4 5
it eas ier to ex plore data-sets.

I found the prototype sys tem 0 I 2 3 4 5
useful.
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Question N /A Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree Agree

Learning to operate the prototype 0 I 2 3 4 5
system was easy for me.

I found it easy to get the 0 I 2 3 4 5
prototype system to do what I
wanted it to do.

My interaction with the prototype 0 1 2 3 4 5
system was clear and
understandable.

I found the prototype system to 0 I 2 3 4 5
be flexible to interact with.

It was easy for me to become 0 1 2 3 4 5
skillful at using the prototype
system.

I found the prototype system easy 0 I 2 3 4 5
to use.

Question N /A Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree Agree

I found the ability to access data 0 I 2 3 4 5
point information by hovering
over their arrows to be useful.

I found the histogram 0 I 2 3 4 5
representation of vessel speeds to
be useful.

I found the automatic rescaling of 0 I 2 3 4 5
the histogram to be useful.

I found that the ability to filter by 0 I 2 3 4 5
fractal dimension was useful.

I found that the ability to filter by 0 1 2 3 4 5
vessel velocity was useful.

I found that the ability to filter by 0 I 2 3 4 5
temporal range was useful.
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Put an x below the method which you find most effective for the following:

Prototype system Other systems

Understanding the spatial
distribution of vessels.

Understanding the temporal
distribution of vessels.

Understanding where vessels fish.

Understanding the distribution of
vessel velocities.

Identifying potential infractions.

Overall, I prefer to use:

If you have any further comments or suggestions, you may write them down below:

Thank you for your participation
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Appendix G - Procedure for second field trial

Get user to read and sign the Consent Form (lCEIIR approved one, on letterhead).

Get the user to fill out the Pre-Study Questionnai re (same as first round of field trials).

Proceed to first round of field trials.

Get user to try and findinterestingp attcrns, infractions, etc. within the cut-down data set ( 10

vessels), using the hybrid fractal/velocityfi lteringi nterface .

Record each found pattern' s location and a brief explanation using Data Sheet A (appended).

Present the expe rt with the data segmented based on BCPA, using the simplified interface.

Reeord each found pattern ' s location and a brief explanation using Data Sheet A.

Proeeed to short unstructured intervie w, touch ing on the all points listed in List A (appended).

Thank them for their time.
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Appendix H - Change point recording sheet (second field trial)

Participant #:_

Vessel Number Sta r t Time stamp End Time stamp Notes
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Appe ndix I - Genera l interview question s

I. What did yo u think o f the interac tive filterin g techniqu e for find ing interest ing

pattern s?

2. Whatd id youthink ofthe aut om ated segment ationtechn ique forfind ing interest ing

patt ern s?

3. Do yo u think that the seg me nts that were iden tified by the automate d techniqu e were

mean ing ful?

3. 1. Were the seg me nts you ide ntified found by the auto mate d techniqu e?

3.2 . Did the automated techniqu e find seg me nts that you had missed?

4. Would yo u rath er use one techniqu e ove r the othe r, in term s o f ease of use?

5. Would e ither visua lization techniqu e help yo u durin g yo ur day-to-d ay operatio ns?

6. Do you think that comb ining any o f these meth od s would be benefi cial?

6.1. What do yo u think about co mbining the intera ctiv e technique and VUE?

6.2. What do yo u think about co mbining the automa ted techniqu e and VU E?

6.3. Wh at do yo u think abo ut co mbining the interactiv e and automa ted tech niqu es?

6.4 . What do yo u think abo ut combin ing all three syste ms?

7. Do you prefer one techn ique over the other , and if so, why?
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